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tog t o# > *  o f  to# article would pro-
4*#i* .
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C E D A R V IL L E . O H H j, F R ID A Y , D E C E M B E R  4 . 1925 P R IC E ,r$L 5Q A  Y E A R
O O M U K  AND 
REINDEER HERE 
SATURDAY P. M.
Be sure and have the family in 
town Saturday afternoon to see San­
ta Claus,, and Herdsman Oomilqk 
Nagogeuyak, the Esqtiimo, and his 
reindeer.
As announced last week this well- 
known Esquimo and his herdsman is 
brought from  Alaska by the Bike* 
Kumler Co., Dayton, that the school 
children in* all schools within fifty 
miles o f  Dayton could have the op­
portunity o f seeing and hearing him 
and get his description o f the- far 
north and his people.
As there will.' be no school on Sat­
urday, Dec, 0th Oomilak will speak, 
at the opera house at 2:30 following, 
a  parade about town,* Prof. C. E, Oxley 
is much interested 'in this event and 
is ■ urging all school children to come 
out Satu-’day afternoon, Mr, Andrew 
Jackson nas consented to give the 
opera house over that parents can 
be seated with their children in. a 
warm place.
Mayor Funsett has named the fol* 
lowing reception -committee f  >om 
among the businessmen;
JI* G, Funsett, Chairman 
W .W . Galloway.
G. E, Masters.
W. W , Troute 
G. II. Hartman .
Lloyd Confarr
Frof. C. E. Oxley
Kisrlh Bull
Han-y Lewis
Andrew Jackson
Dr, Lep Anderson
A. E. Richards • ;
The reception commi’ tee Will meet at 
the Hagar Straw Board and Paper Co 
and will be headed by tha L 0 .  O .F  
band and escort the guest and his 
delegation about town stopping at tin 
close oj. Lhe parade at the opera housr 
The lino o f the parade will be Eas: 
op Xenia avenue to - Miller* street 
south to Maple and East to Main 
north on Main to Xenia avenue and 
west to Bridge; North on Bridge to 
Church and east to Main; south or 
Main to the opera house.
Oomilak is being brought t o  Cedar- 
vfile especially for. the benefit o f the 
&hool children. Older citisens are as 
welcome but it will be an educational 
treat for  the children.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
A  Christmas entertainment is being 
planned by the lower grades under 
the supervision o f Mrs. Foster and 
the other teachers o f the grades. The 
program will include one hundred and 
one little folks. It will be in the char­
acter o f  an operetta and there will be< 
folk dancing and music* W e are hop­
ing that with your cooperation the 
program will be a great Buccess.
•  *  ■
Boys and Girls Basketball practice 
began Monday, Nov. 50th under the 
supervision o f Coach Cox. The first 
practice was a strenuous one. W e are 
hoping that we will have two winning 
teamB this year. *
■ S ' *  * ‘ .
The Seniors are looking forward to 
an eventful evening to be held at the 
home o f  Professor and Mrs. Oxley, 
Saturday, December 5th. W e hope 
that this party will be just as suc­
cessful asthe last one.
Everybody in old C. II. S. enjoyed 
their Thanksgiving vacation and all 
are back on the job  until December 
20th.
v * to
Eva Black gave a very interesting 
monologue this morning fo r  our lit­
erary program. Others on the pro­
gram this week will be Gladys Beatty 
.md Esther Boolman,
We were glad to welcome a  new 
Freshman student on Monday morn, 
iiig, Miss Bernice Elias,
Carl Ayers, a former student of 
the Cedarville Hi; h School has ac- 
•epted a position.
Arthur Evans, Freshman, is moving 
.0 Dayton.
Our first basketball, game will be 
played at Bellbrook, Dec. 11.
Dec. 18, Caesarcreek will play here. 
Everyone come out and help our beys 
yin the game.
We will receive our grad cards,.on 
Wednesday. Hope everyone will ‘ be 
pleased.
■ Parents and friends o f the school 
mjoyed a very well given - playlet 
pratraying Puritan life  in the days of 
(ehn and PiiciUa Alden, given by the 
seventh and eighth grade pupils under 
the supervision Of Miss- Hanna, Miss 
Hunter, and Mrs. Foster, last Tues­
day evening. The roles o f ‘ John, Pris- 
filla, Miles Standish and the other 
diavacters were carried out , well. 
Miss Liberty also played an import* 
xnfc part. ■
Xenia Business Mam
Sued For $15,000
SCHEDULE DDT 
FOR THE COUNTY 
D. B, LEAGUE
The following basket ball schedule 
for the season fo r  village and rural 
high schools was adopted by the 
Greene County Athletic association 
at a meeting Tuesday afternoon in 
the office County Superintendent H. 
C. Aultman, president o f the associa­
tion.
The opening games December II  as 
scheduled are: Jamestown at 0 , S. & 
S. O, Home; Beavercreek at Spring- 
Valley; Bath Consolidated at Ross; 
Cedarville at Bellhrook; Yellow 
Springs at Caesarcreek.
December 18: 0 . S. & S. 0 . Home 
at Robs;  Beavercreek at Jamestown; 
Bellbrook at Bath; CaeSercreek at 
Cedarville; Yellow Springs at Spring 
Valley. * -
January 8: Bellbrook at 0 . S. & S* 
0 . Home; Jamestown Ross; Bath 
at Qaesarcreek; Spring Valley at Ce- 
darvilie; Beavercreek at ' Yellow 
Springs,
January 15: 0 , S. S. 0 . Home at 
Caesarcreek; Bellbrook at Jamestown 
Ross at Beavercreek; Spring Valley 
at Bath; Cedarville at Yellow Springs
January 22: Spring Valley at 0 . Si 
& S. 0 . Home; Jamestown at Cnesat- 
creek; Ross at Bellbrook; Beavercreek 
at Cedarville; Yellow Springs at Bath
January 29: O. S. S. 0 . Home at 
Yellow Springs; Spring Valley at 
Jamestown; Ross at Caesarcreek? 
Bellbrook at Beavercreek; Bath at 
Cedarville.
February 5: Cedarville at 0 . S. & 
S. 0 . Home; Jamestown at Yellow 
Springs; Ross at Spring Valley; 
Caesarcreek at Bellbrook; Beaver­
creek at Bath.
February 12: Bath at 0 . S. & S. 0. 
Home; Jamestown at Cedarville; Ycl 
low Springs at Ross; Sprihg'Valley at 
Bellbrook; Caesarcreek at Beaver­
creek, ,
February 29: 0 . S; *  S. 0 . Home 
at Beavercreek; Bath at Jamestown; 
Cedarville at Ross; Bellbrook at Yel­
low. Springs; Caesarcreek at Spring 
Valley.
The schedule is for games o f both 
boys’  and girls* teams.
Weather Report; Says W e  
Now Have Excess of Rain
SCHNEIDER CASE TO BE
TRIED DECEMBER 15-17
The fcwor cases against William A * 
Schneider, village marshal, in Osborn, 
have been set in Probate Court for  
Dec, 15 and 17, Among .the jurors 
drawn from this section o f  the countj 
M e Gates Dowriy Miami twp,; Emma 
Hmir, Silvercreek; W. H. Harper, Sil- 
vAtcredk;
For .the Second case; W. G. Rife,. 
Miami; B. E, McFarland, Cedarville/
The offiicer is charged with threat* 
suing an assault and resisting an of- 
fleer by Constable Cornelius o f  Bath 
township during election trouble. A 
jury .last week, exhonorated Mayor 
Harry Frahan from  a charge o f in­
toxication which Was filed by tht 
Constable during the election trouble 
Schneider defeated Cornelius for  mar­
shal.
^ N T I-F R E E Z E  f o r  y o u r
AUTO RADIATORS
The following tabic gives the a- 
mounts o f  anti-freeze solution to 
u#e in the radiator at various temper­
atures.'The proportion* are given in 
percentages by volume, the rest be­
ing water, and the temperatures, in 
Fahrenheit,, tell at the point such 
mixtures will freeze. Cut this out and 
k*ep in your auto during the winter.
Alcohol Glycerine Freezing
(percent) (per cent) Point
10 10 27
20 15 20
30 25 .10 *
40 85 0
45 40 - 1 0
50 45 *- 20
Prison for Congressman
ii^BaiBwawiaWiiiTii larvinOir uluiiti iimrmwiiia*i*iitoto«*to m t nVi
Elbert L. Babb, o f  the Babb Bros. 
Hardware firm, Xenia, is defendant in 
an action filed in common pleas court, 
Springfield, by Mabel Rayburn, to 
recover $15 000 damages as sequel to 
an automobile accident in Springfield, 
Oct. 17. The plaintiff alleges she was 
knocked down by the' defendant’s au­
tomobile at High st., and Fountain 
ave.,, receiving injuries to her hip 
which may be permanent, and inter­
nal injuries which m ay cast her the 
loss o f her position.
She declares atha defendant ignored 
a red stop signal.
Inquest Held By Justice
Over Death By Bullet
An inquest was opened Tuesday by 
Justice Of the Peace, R. 0 . Copsey, 
Xenia, due to the illness* o f Dr. R. L. 
Haines, couiTy coroner over the death 
o f Ulysses Deatherage, 35, colored^ 
of the Wilmington pike, 5 miles south 
of Xenia. Deatherage died as the re­
sult o f  a bullet inflicted by Robert H. 
Turner, 37, colored. Turner is in the 
county jaiSand will have to wait until 
the grand jury meets in January be­
fore his case is considered. The trouble 
is said to have resulted over atten­
tions Deatherage was paying to Tur­
ner’s daughter.
Rev. R . A . Jameson
Given Unanimous Call
A t a Meeting o f the United Presby­
terian congregation Tuesday evening 
a call was moderated for Rev. Ralph 
A. Jameson o f Washington, Pa, The 
sermon wan delivered by Rev. L. L. 
Gray o f Jamestown, superintendent o f 
missions fo r  the Xenia Presbytery.
The salary was fixed at $2,500 and 
parsonage. Rev, Jameson preached 
here several Sabbaths ago and was 
well received by the congregation. The 
call was made unanimous at the Tues­
day evening meeting.
College Urges Find!
Payment on Pledges
A  letter goes out this week to all 
who signed pledges four years ago 
for increased endowment. There are 
a number o f pledges that have not 
been paid in full and the college au­
thorities are soliciting subscribers to 
complete payment by January 2 so 
that this money can be placed In the 
endowment fund and become produc­
tive,
For Bale; High-grade phonograph, 
only stightly toted) vary chuap. Pay­
ments o f $1.00 per week, P. 0 . Box $1* 
Daytos* Ohio.
For many months we have .had a 
shortage o f rainfall but. with an ex­
cess in November, we are now’ "over 
the top.”. According' to weather re­
ports. we now have an excess o f .92 
of an inch covering the past eleven 
months. The excess for the month was 
2,06 inches. For the eleveh month 
period we have had an excess o f 199 
degrees in temperature over the nor­
mal, .
Tar box Families Enjoy
72nd Thanksgiving Dinner
The 72nd annual dinner for the 
Tarbox family was held Thanksgiving 
day at the home o f Mrs. Margaret 
Tarbox, Among those present from 
out o f town were: Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Waddle and son, Meryl o f  Columbus, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. T, Tarbox and Judge 
C. H. Kyle and family o f  Xenia, and 
Mr, and Mrs. J. R. Aiken and son 
Billy, Of Philadelphia, Mr. Aiken “and 
wife returned Tuesday.
Jamealtown Man Is
Deed in Florida; Report
W ord/has been received in this 
county that the body o f a man said 
to be Floyd Osborne, Jamestown, had 
been found in Orlando, Fla. When .the 
man was found be was in an uncon­
scious state, due to illness, A  card in 
his pocket bore the name o f Osborne, 
and the auto license number was 78- 
574 B, Ohio tag. The body is still un­
claimed and officials have ordered an 
examination o f  the stomach by chem­
ists.
Plans lit Making For
Boy . Scout Troupe
_..ni«[ r'DiNiUrt -j.
A  committee o f  local men interest­
ed in the Boy Scout movement met 
last evening in the vestry o f the R. 
P. church to plan for the organization 
o f n Boy Scout Troup for  this .com­
munity. AU boys under 12 years of 
age are eligible, to membership. Those 
on the committee are: W. W. Gallo­
way, W. C, Biff, A, E. Richards, C. 
N, Abel and Prof. € . E. Oxley.
HAS MOVED TO DAYTON
W» H» Evans, who sold out his res­
taurant several months ago, moved 
to Dayton yesterday and has leased 
en apartment house with eleven 
different apartments. He will occupy 
part o f  the building and rent out the 
other apartments,
For Sale:* International Two-Row 
cultivator. Guaranteed same as new. 
Bought last spring and used to plow 
56 KWH, Bee this plow for a bargain. 
Walter Andrew. Phone 2 1-2 on 102, 
Cadarvllle, 0 ,
Sabbath School Gasses
Make Handsome Gift
The members four Sabbath 
School classes o f  tto  R. P. church, 
the classes o f  Dr, McChesney Judge 
S. C. Wright, Dr. &  A , Jurkat and 
Mr. N. L. Ramsey, *njoyed a yery 
pleasant evening add covered dish 
supper Monday evening at' the homo 
of Mrs. Ella McDonald on Miller 
street. The evening was a complete 
surprise fo r  Rev, ‘.»nd Mrs. W, P. 
Harriman in who**' honor the gath­
ering was held. WU* the class mem­
bers were a numberjpf friends. About 
eighty persons w afe present. Dr, 
W . R. McChesney, In behalf o f the 
four classes, in a v jry  happy speech 
presented Rev. an4 Mis, Harriman 
with a beautiful elfttric stand lamp. 
Rev. and Harriman 1 and wife feel 
greatly honored, by the action o f the 
classes in making s|ch a gift in ap­
preciation , o f their f services toward 
the Sabbath School iad  the congrega­
tion,
House Afire On^Two
Different 0 *| * This W eek
• '•*— V '  , •
It is not often that a fire breaks out 
in the same house tivo days in suc­
cession. This unusual thing happened 
to the tenant house in  the G. E. Jobe 
farm.Monday and Tuesday, The home 
is occupied, by Mr, Lay Sanderson and 
it was his Wife whojmade the discov­
ery Monday'and gavte’the alarm. The 
fire wa^ confined to attic, where a 
rug had been spreadHout. It was with 
some difficulty that jfoe fire was ex­
tinguished due to’ jpjhoke. The dis­
covery was in time escape much o f 
a loss, Tuesday morning Ire was 
again discovered but in a different 
part o f the attic. It was not put out 
until there had- been some danve to 
part o f  the home furnishings and a 
small loss on the;bufiding. The house 
was covered with insurance but Mr. 
Sanderson had none*on the contents.
You Must H&ve
* Your Bill of Sale
I f  you are in need o f license plates 
for your'attto, and every owner .must 
have his 1926 plates by  Jan. 1, 1926, 
you can get same o f  Mr, Harry Lewis, 
manager o f  The Cedarville Farmers* 
Grain Co. The cost will be about one- 
half what ifc waA Igm year. The main 
requimemrt!Is  w]££ j&tfhAve yotir bill 
o f  sale or certificate o f ownership, 
showing that you have had it filed in 
the County o f Clerk’s office,
The law is very plain on this one 
point and you should have no feeling 
against the locpl registrar i f  he should 
deny you a license because o f the lack 
o f the bill “o f  sale, or certificate o f 
ownership.
Congress W ill Open
. Monday For Session
GOLDEH RULE 
SUNDAY, DEG. 6 
FUR N. E. R.
Suhday, December 6th is Golden 
Rule Suhday all over our United 
States., and in about fifty foreign 
countries, , A li citizens o f Cedarville 
are Urged to  observe this day.
Read the booklets that have been 
passed around, the President’s mes­
sage and the opinions o f prominent 
men. Plan your Sunday meals so .that 
they are like.those given the Near, 
East Orphans every day in the year, 
I f  you have not a booklet, g e t one 
from some member o f your local com 
mittee. These men arei H. G, Funsett, 
chairman; Rev. J. P. White( Rev. W. 
P, Harriman, Rev. Joseph Bennett, 
W. W. Galloway, Walter Iliff and G. 
H. Hartman.. - ,
A  recent communication from  J. 
Calvitt Clarke, o f  Cleveland, State Di­
rector, calls attention to the fact that 
pledges can be made to  this worthy 
cause as well as cash gifts. On the 
inside o f the back page o f the book­
let, will be found a. place to  check 
the amount o f your pledge.
Overhead expenses are cut to prac­
tically. nothing due to  the Work o f 
large contributors who have taken 
care of this. Government cooperation 
so reduces expenses as to make it pos­
sible for every dollar expended .to 
accomplish about two dollars worth o f 
good.
The need is great and as the citizens 
o f Cedarville approach the Christmas 
season, it is hoped that they will re­
member generously the little boys 
apd girls of the Near East. Make 
possible a .b it of cheer for them on 
Christmas Day.
Give your contribution or pledge to 
some member o f your local committee 
who will see that it is sent in to 
Headquarters and properly cared ror.
Dr. Clark Tell* O f
Near East Relief
The meeting at the opera house last 
Sabbath evening in the interest o f  the 
Near East Relief was very instructive 
and the three reels o f  motion pictures 
gave first hand views o f what this or 
ganization is doing . t o  relieve the suf­
fering in that section o f  the old world. 
Dr. Clark’s  address, giving his per­
sonal experience, and. explaining in a 
vivid manner how the peoples o f the 
Near East had been persecuted owing 
to their religious views( made a deep 
impression on the audience. Mayor 
Funsett presided and was assisted by 
Rev. Bennett and Rev. Harriman. The 
M. E. Junior choir sang two selections
COLLEGE RAISES $126
OHIO N E W 3 IN BRIEF
AKRON.— Akron’s  $5SG,9i5 com­
munity chest for 1920 was filled, it 
was announced, when the Akron Mer­
chants’ Association volunteered to 
underwrite any shortage up to $6,600, 
AU had been pledged except $4,213, 
when the association’s offer was re­
ceived. 1
* # *
CLEVELAND.—Working for mpre 
than three hours with a resuscitator, 
police saved the life o f  the new-born 
daughter o f Mrs, Mary Futtrione, 
A  physician summoned after the ar­
rival of police declared the child prob­
ably will live as a result o f  the offi­
cers’  efforts,* a*. * #
WARREN. —  George Waggoner, 
,son o f Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Waggoner, 
sailed from New York fo r  the Pen­
tecostal leper mission at Uska Bazar, 
India, 40 miles from any pther.white 
family and 800 miles from a large 
city. He will jo in . his brother, who 
has been in the leper work fo r  14 
years and who is no.W building a camp 
for lepers.
!  ' J* *  »  #
CINCINNATI,— Jewelry valued at 
$5,00Q. was recovered by police fol­
lowing the confession o f two boys to 
a series o f  daylight burglaries. The 
loot,, found in a handkerchief buried 
near Milt creek, included four .dia­
mond rings ranging in value from 
$290 to $2,500 and other articles o f 
jewelry. * •
WARREN.— Eva Boran, 10, had no 
money to give to the community chest 
fund. She took her pet duck to school 
and gave it to the teacher, saying it 
was her contribution. At a luncheon' 
of chest fund workers, the duck was 
auctioned off, a part at a time. The 
bill brought $35, .the feet $20 each 
and the auctioneer .collected $540 for 
the fund. Then the buyers surren­
dered title and the duck was returned 
to Eva. ■ •, t* * * * . j
CINCINNATI. —  "Young women 
should not fenter the automobiles o f 
strange men,”  said Judge George F* 
Eyrich, Jr., when h e  dismissed the 
charge o f robbery against Joseph De­
nier and Samuel _ Margolis. Miss 
Marie Kirn and Miss Lillian Yurs, 
magazine solicitors o f Dayton, tpld 
police that two men stopped them on 
the" street and invited them to ac­
company them to a house party. 
While on the way, Mkss K im  charges, 
Margolis seized her hafids and Denier 
took her purse containing $14,
* $ $ A .
NEW  LEXINGTON. —  Charging 
breach o f  promise to marry her; Mrs, 
Lena Pennabacker, divorcee o f  ThomV 
ville, filed suit here fo r  $50,000 dam­
ages against H, H. Edmund^ ThOrn- 
ville banker, grain dealer and church 
worker. ■„’ * * ♦ 4
SPRINGFIELD. —  John B. Clin- 
german was appointed receiver for 
the Inter-Cities Oil Company by Com­
mon Pleas Judge Frank M. K'rapp. 
The company operates in Springfield, 
Columbus, Chillicothe and n*. .rly a 
scorn Of other Ohio Cities and towns.
State Director Urges New ; 
Plan For Public School*
APPEALS COURT 
GIVES IMPORTANT 
DECISIONS
The Court o f  Appeals last Saturday 
handed down several decisions o f  im­
portance.
Of local interest was a decision Af­
firming the Common Pleas in the suit 
o f  Harry Townsley' against The Ex­
change Rank fo r  about $2,300, fo r  the 
alleged misuse o f funds. Mr, Towns­
ley received a  jury verdict and t ie  
Bank appealed the case in error, A t­
torneys-Marcus Shoup and Harry D. 
3raith represented Tp'vnaley and Mil­
ler F  inney, the Banlc,
A a  <m
The Court aiso ruled that Xenia’s  
police court was illegal and that the 
appointment o f Judge E. D, Smith as 
police judge in 1918 was irregular as 
there was no office fo r  him to Occupy 
The Supreme Court had previously 
decided that all judges must be elected 
and not appointed, The situation' has 
brought confusion in Xenia over the 
decision. Those who have been fined 
in the past since the'court was’ creat­
ed -are arranging ,to  bring suit 
against the city for recovery o f their 
money. Attorney Frank L. Johnson 
has been representing clients and at­
tacked the constitutionality o f  the 
Xenia court. '
The Court affirmed the lower court 
in the suit of George Moore, as trus­
tee, is not entitled to share in funds 
remaining in the trust fund created 
50 years ago by the will o f his father- 
in-law> the late Samuel Puterbaugh. 
There, is still $8,000 in the trust fund.’ 
Moore claimed that he was entitled to 
the fund as sole heir of his’ wife,-Mary 
Elizabeth Moore. After paying a $300 
attorney fee, one half o f  the* remaind­
er goes to J. F , Puterb&ugh, a 
son o f the testator, and the rest to 
Elizabeth Jane Shaffer, a  daughter' o f 
the testator.
Elevator Burns W ith *
Loss of $18 ,000
Fire destroyed tho elevator and* the 
flour mill and ‘ warehouse o f  .the 
Spring Valley Farmers* Exchange 
Tuesday, afternoon with a  loss placed 
a t  $18,OQO; which is said to be covered 
by insurance. In a large cement,alio 
containing 2,000 bushels o f  wheat the 
fire eat'its way to  the grain by .the- 
Wooden shute. The elevator also-con­
tained, a large amount o f  feed.'. The 
fire is said to have originated from, a n . 
overheated pipe leading front the en­
gine ni the mill. There was no way to 
fight the fire except by Volunteer, aid. 
Other property in the village waS in • 
danger most o f the time. The elevator* 
was built in 1919. , ‘
Congress will convene Monday and 
President Coolidge will return from 
Chicago in time to address that body 
on Tuesday. One o f  the big issues be­
fore congress this session is passing 
a new income tax law, repealing the 
Federal income tax law and disposing 
of one Congressman, J. W. Langley, 
Kentucky, who h is  been found guilty 
in two courts fo r  violating the 18th 
amendment. Despite his conviction 
Langley ran for another term and .was 
re-elected. His case has now been ap­
pealed to the United States Supreme 
Court. ’
Several G o To Chicago
For Live Stock Show
Messrs. Fi B, Turnbull, Walter Fer­
guson and Ernest Hutchison o f this 
county and A . E. Wildman o f Selma, 
are in Chicago this week attending 
the Live Stock Show. Mr. Turnbull 
has charge o f the showings for the 
boys’ and girls' clubs,
Others attending the Live Stock 
Show are Mr. J. E. Kyle with his 
brothers, Dales Kyle, Xenia, Carl 
Kyle, Springfield and O. II. Kyle of
Altoona Pa.♦
Just tike “ Teddy** |
Mttl# Paulin*, dauthtor o f  Con- 
iMtntn Nieholw Longworth Is 
t nine month* old, and »om* say 
i f  m  MhiMt U f  tosy «ompl«K- 
m llkawwa to bar t»ndf«tiwr» 
i .d * * t  W  Betowsiiit
The cash subscriptions and pled­
ges taken Tuesday among student's, 
o f Cedarville. College for  the Near 
East Relief amounted to $126. This 
is an excellent showing and very com­
mendable on the part o f  the students.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Emma J, Turner, Deceased.
Charles E, Turner has been appoint­
ed and qualified as Executor o f  the 
estate o f Emma J. Turner, late o f 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 17th day o f November A. 
D „ 1925.
S. C. Wright, 
Probate Judge o f said County,
We will deliver any magazines that 
you call for. Just phone 2-7. Our ser­
vice beats Uncle Sam’s. Jimmie Me 
Millan’s News Agency,
For pocket book rolls and buns for 
Special dinners call Home Bakery.
Dr. R, H. Hume o f Springfield will 
preach Sabbath for the U. P« congre­
gation,
Mr, and Mrs, Clayton McMillan 
and children, and Miss Anna Belle 
Murdock spent Thanksgiving in Ak­
ron, 0 .
County Treasurer Frank A. Jaek- 
soh will bo in town Monday, Dee. 7 to 
collect taxes. ,
For Sale:* Mixed and Alpha hay, 
Leonard Glass
For Sale:- Favorite Heating Stove 
No. 217, nearly new; also a good 
storm buggy. See N* L, or Paul Ram­
sey. » (2t.)
Miss Dorothy OgJesbee, who teaches 
at Kingston, 0 ., spent the Thanksgiv­
ing vacation at home.
We are making a reduction on lime­
stone screenings fo r  delivery if  taken 
between now and Janaary 1 at 60c per 
ton. The Abel Magnesia Co,
Dr. George Stewart o f Hancock, 
Michigan, was the guest o f  his pa­
rents, Dr. and Mrs. J. 0 . Stewart, over 
the week-end.
Watch out window lo t  Candy,
Special Saturday. Cadartilia Bakery
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
“ A milestone in the history o f  ad­
ministrative methods in the public 
schools o f Ohio’’ was established here, 
according to Director o f Education 
Vernon M» Riegel, when the special 
committee appointed to study the pro­
posed system o f classification o f pu­
pils filed its voluminous report.
Tho report follows a study o f the 
elementary school system of the state. 
for several years.
In the report the "grades system" 
is termed a “ lock step.”  The com­
mittee expresses the opinion that the 
report "affords a basis for breaking 
up the lock step of the grades.”  
Although $ie committee did not 
make specific recommendations, it ad­
vanced suggestions, which, according 
to Director Riegel, were made with 
tho_ hope that they would act as a 
basis for  a movement to adopt a dff- 
forent method in elementary schools 
of-the state.
Most significant o f the recommen­
dations, according to Director Riegel, 
was adoption o f “ subject classifica­
tion”  which Would effect a complete 
remodelling o f the entire elementary 
school system. It would mean, for 
example, that a pupil would attead 
fifth grade arithmetic, sixth grade ge-* 
ography, and perhaps fourth grade 
reading, according to his achieve­
ment* in tho various subjects, instead 
of being arbitrarily placed in fourth, 
fifth or sixth grade:
Grade classification was termed' a 
"coarse method o f administering the 
curriculum,”  while the committee held 
that the “ same arguments in favor 
o f subject classification which had 
led to such promotion in high schools 
may be made in support o f tho same 
procedure in elementary schools.”
The Committee further suggested 
that at any time when a pupil reached 
the point where he is either ghead in 
several subjects or behind in others, 
in the grade in which hp is enrolled, 
that he be “ reclassified.”  This mean* 
ttyat he would be put either forward 
or back, into “ a grade to which hi# 
ability more nearly corresponds ”  ,
Lumber Company Witt
Erect New Offie*
Mr. Anril W righ T of the Cedarville 
Lumber Co., announces that the com­
pany will start at once to erect a new 
office building to take the place o f  
he one destroyed by fire last we*k. 
The loss was adjusted Monday by the ’ 
nsurance company in a very satisfac- < 
tory way, j
President Coolidge Witt
Address Fenners Monday
President Coolidge will address the 
American Farm Bureau Federation in 
Chicago, Monday, during the annual 
meeting o f that organization. PreB. 
0 . E. Bradfute o f the National Farm 
Bureau, has had reserved an entire 
floor at the Hotel Sherman for the 
Presidential party. A  reception will 
be tendered Mrs. Coolidge, Mrs. O, £ .  
Bradfute and daughter, Helen o f  
Xenia, and Mr. and Mrs. David £rad- 
fute o f this place, will be in attendance 
Mr. and Mrs. David Bradfute drove to 
Chicago several days‘ ago to he there 
for the Lave Stock Show.
CHRISTMAS CANTATA
The College Y . W . C. A . will hold a 
Christmas cantata’ "The King Of 
Glory” , Dec. 21, in the R. P. church at 
7:30 P. M, The public is cordially in­
vited.
W ashington's Elm
Tha In*#, wtitor 
vVmAkiftott took cowtitotol al Am* 
aican Army, M y I mL B B ,  to#  
btva cut into small Htoto, «*ft 
Bay fftoMt Troop* « «  * N » 
ii. I . Oh fmmt It swt write to 
C itf 9t Gambridifc, M m i*  |#t ii.
mrn mm
i '
OPERA HOUSE
W ednesday, Dec 16, 1925
W orld. Greatest Record
Breaker
"The Phantom of the
Opera”
8 Big Weeks in New York.
18,856 Paid admissions in Columbus. W e have 
secured the above picture at a big expense, this is the 
first small town it has been shown in.
O N E  N IG H T  O N L Y  
You can't afford to miss this one,
10c 20c 30c
T f i t  C e d a r v i l l e  H e r a l d  social fiuMttMM that will betitfit by
ii the new im iuts*
. 1 We are tore the public can have ac-
JCARLH BULL -  -  EDITOR ! ,  csw to lhM# eanvenkmccs, not as «
T . ----- ~ -- ------- -------- . | accomvalatwa, free of at y rest but at
Entered at the Post Office, Cedar. J * ***** would protect the j>
ville, 0 ., October 31, Ib87, at second I V(Simvat f ° r College, 
class mutter. ? . ~ - - - - -  -• -  -■
Art TO CHHIftTMArt MAIL
New Idea, Black Hawk, 
John Deere Manure 
Spreaders
. Favorite Parlor Furnaces, Favorite Heaters 
Favorite Ranges;.
We'would especially call attention to our stock cf 
- Aluminum and Pyrex Carving Sets, Stainless 
Cutlery Electric Irons, Electric Toasters,
Haag Electric Washers.
1 ’ «. • - i
f e n c e — p q s t s - c e m e n t - f e e d - c o a l
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain 
Company
. E verything for th e Farm
P h on e 21 C edarville, O hio
H IE E R !
Bread,1 lb. loaf 7c *1■ aisin every Wednesday 9c I Iff. 1 1-2 lb, lo a f .....................
Flour,Country Club 12 1-2 lb, sack 62c 24 1-2 lbs. ,
Clifton 24 1-2 lb.........$1.09
.* »  f  • * 4 4 f $ U 9
Crackers, Soda or Butter lb. 14c4 « S' * « ■ * # t »
Fresh Milk, Pint 6c Q u arts.. , . 12c•• * # 4 « ■«
O LEO , Eatmore 
lb,
B U T T E R , CC  
lb* . . * * * • *  a * * »
C H O C O LA TE  
Drops lb.
FIG S, Stewing
Square layer each,.
D A T E S, bulk
CHEESE* Bfick 3dc-
22c P E A N U T  Brittle Ilb* . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . * d w
50c R O LLE D  O ATS■ 1}d* * # * ♦ *  . * * * # * * * ■ . ' # * '
PEAS, Standard *1 A  
can ............ .. X  V v18c
F R U IT  C A K E S, c i  o c  
CC  2 lb. 75c, 315c R O Y A L  Baking P0WA  Kjf* 
Sm. can 9c. Lg..
C 0FFEE,French Blend47c 
Jewell Brand lb. O O f#  
39c. Golden S a n tcsv ill#
PR U N E S, Bulk 15c O A r  
Pkg. ea
:25c
10c
C32c SOAP, Crystal W hite A B a r ................................“ C
ST. JAM ES
_  m m  w«t * *  sm*  nk*  im
§mdw*Wrnm  Trxv^*w f(fetf Escsrt
a tr * ■ • ^  f0l m.
i .. - in  a  sssi* . \
Sllf m •**
J taU M t
fill Mid Ottt Mid JJjg dt
* A. a tn  Hoi
» -  * jjte m  i »
. t o a wWfe a***
* # .« f $m  tun
M *  "  - 4J> SA5 460
M fe M t *  W,*5HNWMdUNM
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AS GRAINS OP SAND
The death o f an individual, how- 
ever prominent, matter# very little 
except to a few  immediate friend# and 
relatives. The few  who suffer loss are 
as nothing to the pnllions whof not 
mowing the deceased, feel no poig­
nant grief at his departure. I f  every, 
thing else that has been written i;; 
false, this at least is true, 
and true universally. No matter Who 
dies, “ the silent brood o f care plod 
on,”
Viewed from inside our own hearts, 
soma o f us feel puffed up with im­
portance; viewed from without we 
are only units in a vast crowd, each 
anit living its life and then perishing, 
unmourned and uncared for  by most 
o f  the units around. The only thing o f 
interest to the survivors is the record 
of things done.
The trees we plant live after us 
and shelter generations that follow; 
the crops wo grow feed other mouths 
than ours; our deeds, good or bad, do 
live on; the good is pot “ interred witl 
our bones.'* Things done and not 
merely dreamed about are the things 
that make us have interest in our 
fellow creatures.. And these works 
must be done without expectation of 
full recognition. An offering o f pro 
clous service to the world is and must 
be largely impersonal, fo r  though our 
deeds may be Widespread, our own 
individuality is known to but few. The. 
great achievements o f history live 
tong after the' man or woman ,who 
accomplished those-things has passed 
on,- We know the great leaders as 
names only, impersonal they will al­
ways remain, because we never saw 
them.
TIME FOR THE TRUTH
Is the truth, ever out o f  place? This 
question is flow involved in the court 
martial,hearing in Washington, where 
Col. William Mitchellf is being tried 
for revealing true conditions in \ the 
aviation department o f the govern­
ment. The hearing is held under al 
the red tape official Washington can 
muster. Mitchell no doubt has violate; 
a rule o f taking his complaint to his 
superior officers. This has not beer 
denied but the army and navy do 
partments are having trouble to dig 
prove Mitchell's statements a# to the 
incompentency o f superior officer/ 
who never had flying experience. ThV 
testimony that the departments aqua 
ndred several millions o f  dollars in 
the purchase of aeroplanes that ca t- 
aot be used is o f direct interest to the 
public. Mitchell is being sustained by 
many of-his associates on the 'witness- 
stand. Government officials are no 
able to  go farther than make general 
denials* *
Last Saturday-night Lieut. Col 
Pagolow, from Scott Feld, Belleville, 
111., in an address before the Associn 
ted Engineering Societies o f St. Louie 
spoke in such a manner that he hex 
may face serious charges. He stated 
that the general staff was “ incompe 
tdnfc to supervise the air service." 
This officer has had 30 years service 
and certainly should know what he is 
talking about.
With such a condition it is no won­
der the government is having much 
trouble getting aviators. Men .will not 
risk their lives uhder such conditions 
Commander Lansdown evidently was 
aware o f  the condition o f  the Shenan 
doah, hut “ like a good sailor, obeyed 
orders and Set out on what he felt 
was to be his last flight."
And today a  Court Martial trial is 
progress because one officer speaks 
what he knows to be the ttuth at what 
official red tape considers the “ inop­
portune time."
AS TO NAMES
riui#;m *s is not far away and i?:o 
maimer in which you prepare ycr.r 
Christmas mail will depend largely 
o.x viism and how it is delivered,
Eaeh year Dure is much Christmas 
n v il lost due entirely to poor v/tv.p- 
ping and binding as well as to poor.'y 
ascribed addresses.
Each year the department warns the, 
public yet many fail to heed, and their 
nail probably never reaches its des­
tination.
Mail early as possible to insure 
prompt delivery, See that you have 
sufficient postage, Never mail such 
matter without having the poatnia. 
see that it i# correct before it g„.
PITCHIN BOY IS CORN CHAMP.
FOR STATE OF OHW,
Richard Kitchen, son o f  E. J, 
Kitchen^ Pitchin, is champion of tin 
Boys’  Corn Club of Ohio fo r  1925, ac­
cording to word received from Cc 
lumbus. Yeung Kitchen was one of 
the 25,000 Ohio farm boys and g ’.ri 
who competed during the last year if 
boys’ and girls’ club work.
Ho was first prize winner in Claw 
county and received a free trip l 
Columbus to. attend the boys* and 
girls* convention. He has been awarded 
a medal.
W e are making a reduction on lime­
stone screenings for delivery if taker 
between now and January X at 50c per 
ton. The Abel Magnesia Co.
DEATH OF RKFD OWENS; 1 
1 IN E R U  SATURDAY P, M.
. I
Mr, Herd Owens, one o f our best 
known farmer#, a  man beloved to a ll; 
who knew him, died last evening at ‘ 
8:45 P. M.„ following an iilr.ca; o f sev- j 
oral months Death wan duo to a n n n «: 
plication o f diseases. The funeral w ill ' 
be Isold from the home Saturday a fte r - ! 
noon. Burial whi take plr.ee in North ' 
cemetery. ■ t
OEiIO  C O A L  FO R  O H IO  P t O P iE.* __  M COft!'by
DR. O. P. ELIAS
Dentist ■
Shrodeg Bldg. Cedarville, o j
The 3»iu «»0  
rail
CVr**u.«er v ;»  r by ’
- 3 end SAVE Lift MLMAf
U>ADiNG »Q U M ,  Utiw«9 vrtkdrjH
To. coot will ^*;L .Iv iowtr** ptemft lUioWf**
tTaDy-t^mw f wiit* S T m iV «* w|**»
You will Uic* till* woe*™. *f ttbiOM  inWlR.DiHv.rU Cr.M* «t ycur feuUon. „
S. F, L. DEAN, Goa’l Manager
WRECT COAL SALES CO. Sckuk* BwWkw, CpLWkW > _____
CRANKING UP
A  Western social club 13 terribly 
exercised over the fact that President 
Coolidge is being called "Cal" by as­
sociates about the Whiteliouse. This 
organization thinks this a vulgar 
habit and a reflection upon the Presi­
dent's dignity.
The nickname certainly implies a 
mark o f  affection more than it docs 
familiarity. President Roosevelt was 
as popular around the Whiteh.cace 
under the nickname o f “ Teddy" as 
he was over the states. President 
Lincoln was known as "Aha" Presi­
dent Andrew Jackson as “ Old Hick­
ory."
GIFT WILL MEAN MUCH
The Alford -gift c f  f0i,G$O to- ,‘ire!.’ 
the remodeling o f the old yym will 
not only mean much to Ceda/rili'/ 
College but to the community. If the 
building is to he remodeled t.:s ban 
been reported, the gym with addi­
tional floor space Will provide a place 
for community gatherings, a tiling we 
have boon backward on tins past few 
years.
One reason fo r  this is that we have 
had no building large enough or su it-, 
ably equipped to scat three, four o r ! 
five hundred people. As announced by j 
President McChesney it is hoped to 1 
have kitchen facilities for prepare j 
ti»m and serving o f dinners, It is to ; 
hoped that this service can be instal* I 
h d for  the community need# just such • 
a place. The College itself has many J
Our Greatest Sale of 
High-Grade Silks
Now in Progress
$2.50, $2.95, $3.50 and $4 .00  Qualities
* k
A  SPECIAL PU R CH ASE FROM  A  N E W  Y O R K  M A K E R  AR E  BEIN G  SO LD  A T  O N E L O W  PRICE
$ 1.95
A  YA R D
$2.50 Quality
Black Satin Cliarnicuse
$3.50 Quality *
Black Moire Antique
$3.00 Quality 
Rohanara Crepe 
Black and Colors
p l e n t y  i n  b l a c k — p l e n t y  i n  c o l o r s
BecuiM  these silke are the floor 
sample pieces of one of America^ 
greatest silk houses* The silks are 
the very kind most in demand.
Every yard of silk in this 
event is much lower in  
p:c’ce than if  bought in 
iLe regular w ay. Every 
yard is perfect. They are 
qral'ty silks* practical 
and enduring.
SPR1NGFIE
C H IC
$2.95 Quality 
Flat Silk Crepes
Black and Colors
*  ,
$2.95 Quality
Black Canton Crepes
$2.95 Quality
Black Satin Duchesse
llhe Fahien Tehangil
*
3G
ttfpur
a lth
Goo^eolliaaf Y ou r W eight
That* *re st lea«t three w*y» to 
•oquir* fleeh; to ee£ too much, to 
•Mmfaa tf too little, *ad to ride ev­
erywhere  fastead o f /waUdnf. Re- 
w m  prooedatee i f  you would lose 
fleafc, S e t  loo* mod excerdee more, 
i f  your mdipooo threaten*.
Slat people usually drrnk too 
*tw h  fluid at meals, flu ids ALL 
aid absorption. There are millions 
o f  absorbing fiends in the intest­
ine, and they are constancy at 
work, unless we may imagine the 
Lsroph-eharmals so full that they 
Will hold no more. Fat people ab- 
aorb too much— more than they can 
dispose o f  properly. Si*** dry 
food absorbs more slowly and spar­
ingly, your stout lady should 
drink no fluid a t mealtime nor soon 
after. Note that I  say FLUIDS. 
A ll dilutants must be excluded, tea, 
milk, coffee, and other prepared 
beverages are as harmful at meals 
aa water. . f t
Excess o f  sugars and starches 
should be avoided as well, also 
white bread. The six o'clock, din­
ner is  the foe o f  long life. Avoid 
•it. Indolent-habits dispose one to 
fatnCss. OVERFLESHbs,  sluggish,
- inactive, weakened tissues. Fat 
women have toiled, rolling on the 
floor, enduring hard sweats,, sub­
mitting to  mauUngs o f “ massage’ 
— all the while pouring down fluids 
.with meats, and eating six-course, 
six-o’clock  dinners,' taking "anti­
fat”  sure things, and wondering 
why on earth they remain., fat! 
H ere 1 may emphasize that drugs 
do not remove the CAUSE. Neither 
will belts,' pads, o r  "supporters”  
out-do vigorous, absorptive apparat­
us, when ,,the intake o f absorbable 
foods is pushed beyond all needs 
o f  the body
|1 l  a&cIUjH  K i i  ■’■-■t'nn- M
I -fO M E  ?
I! B* Rurh nvtfc r«'c«  ^ |
l\ .
i V,*> k -  .M  * i s :  *v , ' /  5. v : *..• -i r O' m / NAp,, y .-/{ /! i\ -'u
n> r ^
(M I'h
1\
Editw',; Not*!— Thv-iBtu rpfichl ar 
fvuwciwnl; w;tb Tim Edu;at Hook Co.. 
lN* :>cw»P*per now otters tts read­ers this interesting teeture, "QUIZ’'  hri-;® 
crtrects from that hook, eudorseil by ta- 
scao 0, Gibuoy, Director of I5xtcnr4o*t Ac* 
tiv.t.sa New York Hoard of Education.
P  oawics wilHhe^fpunt) latfUsctusl «» 
O'Cl! ** Jnstrr.etb-- •*
PUZZLE NO* U  '  
W HAT AM I? .—I am the middle 
of England. I  am also found in 
other countries and states, Ireland, 
Scotland, Delaware, California, 
North and South Carolina; Every 
one is indebted to me. Without me 
you would have no pleasure. I  am 
very friendly; belong to a family 
-sixo f twenty- 
member.
and am tallest
&
Puzzle No. 12
A  farmer onco 
owned a field in 
which 7 trees 
were planted in 
the positions as 
shown in the 
sketch. He want­
ed to divide the 
i field into seven
1-
GRACEFUL TRIMMINGS .
In the model that I have sketch­
ed here navy blue brocade is used 
fo r  the bqdy o f the-dress. The tie,, 
collar, the narrow tie cuffs and the 
tunic drapery am all made o f strips 
o f  plain navy blue crepe de chine.
_ The small sketch at the upper 
right shows the process o f adjust­
ing the trimming pieces. The col­
lar and cuffs are made double. The 
tunic which'cascades in such grace­
ful .lines is made o f a straight strip 
o f material two yards1 long and 
twelve inches wide.
The edges o f  the tunic piece are 
- all pieoted. .The material is next 
pinned and then tacked across the 
front o f the costume as, shown, al­
lowing ends to hang free,. ,
portions by drawing three straight 
lines so that each portion would 
contain one tree. How did he do 
at? -
Puzzle No. 12
What is the'best state in the 
U. S. in a flood?
Which is the most religious ? 
.The best state in haying time ?
• Good state for the untidy?
Best state to cure the sick? . 
The father o f states?
Puzzle No. 14.
A  L L 0
The four letters shown above re­
present a simple sentence o f three 
words. Although the sentence is 
a correct one, it does not refer to 
anything. What is the sentence : 
Send ycay answer* to thU jiewttpap*?. 
Tho first, ilva solutions received to cucli set 
of pussies, -will receive ten creditor .vhen 
ouch winner has obtained 100 credits : a 
W«» bo entitled to n "QUIZ CLUB." button 
or pin. 600 credits will entitle tho winner 
to receive. an attractive priza and »I to 
have hi* name printed on tho honor roll.
PR E -H O LID A Y
SALE
You do not gatnble when ytfu make a purchase during this sale. We 
are not selling1 a lot o f cheap jewelry shipped in especially for this 
event. Every article in our store is on sale. And every ,article on sale 
is from our regular .stock.
W e buy only when we have the maker’s guarantee behind, the 
merchandise, In this way you are doubly protected by us and the man­
ufacturer;
S o g e r s ' Bent Handle 
B A B Y  SPOONS
Usually *oid a t  $1.00 A 
Distinctive value at
S O G S B S ’
TEASPO ONS
G u a r a n t e e d  20 
y e a r s ,  heavy 
weight. Jewel pat-* 
terri. Only 6 to a 
customer, pjeaeo, 
Each*—
15c
M AN TLE CLOCK
Mahogany finished. The 
product of a famous mak­
er, Tambour chape, 8-day, 
shivered dial, Cathedral 
gong. Regular price $15.00 
Now
$8.95
DIAMONDS
Prsportienst* reduction* on our *nlira 
stock of Diamonds ranging from $0.75 to 
$1,000.00. Also *  complete stock of most 
beautiful diamond mountings svar shown 
liv tprlngfMd,
Special Lot Of i-adiss’ Rings of flashing 
beauty In 1$ kt, beautiful white gold bas­
ket mountings. Regularly ’ # {|  »v£
$22,50. During this s a le .., . . ,  $< *• ««*
Or Group of Lad!**' Exquisits Diamond 
Ring*. Gem* of rare brilliancy In beauti­
ful mounting of whit* gold, 18#*) *7 *SJ* 
kt, Rasul** price flE.DO Now v d  * » « w
Men’a Diamond ftings -A  radiant gem In 
•logant gt*m or white gold mountings. A 
sptsndld value at $C$.0O. | P f t
An extra *peek! value In your choice of 
* several ladles' diamond, rings, beautifully 
n»Mnted in l l  kt. m i t e  .Gold. Regular 
prim from $ i«i to iPG'A C A
WATCHES
Ladiesr Motfsrn Whit* Goid Piste Wrist 
Watchsa^-Attractlvo designs, accurate 
time pieces. Formerly $10.00 A P
Low* are*)*y ^
Ladles’ White Goid Piiisd Wrist Watches 
—Eully guaranteed, jeweled movement, 
beautiful ease, were $15-00, P A  A P
Now .................. ....................
Ladies' Popular Rect*ndulsr White Gold 
Plate Wriet W etcl.es^i* jew -#*19 
ols. Regular $22. Now . . . . .  V * “ '* • '3
M en ’* W atche*
Men’s Military Watch**—With radiolite 
dls(JI, An attractive offering at the former 
price of $12.00 # 7  QC*
Reduced to .............. W » •*>*>
Men’s Green or White Gold Piste Elgin— 
1.7 Jewel*, complete guarantee, An accur­
ate tlmekeryer i>t cxtraordltiory beauty 
that formerly sold for $27.00 d*<lA IJA 
During this sale . . . . . . . . . .
Gents’ Hamilton—Green or whit* geld 
filled, beautifully rased. Rells # 7 7  
regularly at $48.00. Now l e * W
M. L. ARON &
w . f , m m m  m n m . Aftlnffield, O.
mhm
it nun mm #»
MSlIPMpStdkmW-  —
! WAGES REACH NEW | 
j RECORD, SAYS HOOVER'
I        J
| T *lh o f  Am azing Praipority in j
j U. S*~~»Whof#*vtl* Frh e i  J 
Down. f
, . I
MV.alfiiiston,—Anvrli*;* I- !■•*' <.,;’ y 
fount:*y in whlcli urges iire i:! -’ .ev m >1 
tho average whoie^al" pU. , k of oil 
louinuitlitic* lower than they We e ill 
1020, Tho Auierhai: v,.-r! er. 
is receiving tho highe: t real nage in' 
history, %
Thus is the gtory of thin ituljon's 
amazing prosperity somiiitii tip by Sec­
retary of Commerce Hoover iii the 
second section *if l»i« animal report, 
made public here.
Characterising the present-day situ-. 
Iitlon ns "one o f the nurd astonish in;;, 
transformations in economic history.” 
Mr, Hoover attribute;? it for the most 
part to the national movement for 
elimination o f industrial waste.
Contributing factors, he add*, are’ 
notable advances in science, improve­
ment In methods of management and 
prohibition, ,
With the- 1Q12 index us 100, wages, 
increased from 11)0 in 1020 to 223 In 
1924, while wholesale prices declined, 
from 220 to 150, the secretary points 
out. ,
"The high standard*.of living en­
joyed hy the American people are the 
result of steadily mounting per capita 
productivity,” says the report.
Early construction of both the 
Lukes-Gulf and the St', - Lawrence 
waterways was urged by Hoover as 
measures to Increase economy and odd 
to the nation’s prosperity.
« "More especially Is this the ense In 
view of the difficulty o f ’maintaining, 
our situation as against the competi­
tion of a world o f  lower standards 
overseas.” '
The major directions which'this 
movement’ has taken, as set odt by 
Mr. Hoover, are;
1. Elimination of waste In railway 
transportation by the provision of ade­
quate facilities and better methods.
2. t Improvement of natural interior 
water channels.
3. Enlarged electrification o f  the 
country.
4. Reduction **' the periodic waves 
of unemployment
5. Improved statistical service  ^as to 
the production, distribution, stocks and 
prices of commodities as a contribution 
to the - elimination of hazard Jn bnsU 
ness and therefore o f wasteful specu­
lation.
0 /Reduction o f seasonal employ­
ment In construction aud other Indus­
tries,
"The Department of Commerce does, 
not.lay claim to credit for the great 
progress made, save as we may have 
helped to organize a - definite pnldlg 
movement,”  the secretary concludes.
Chicago Judge Rules
Against Picketing Law
Chicago.—Although legalized by the 
last Illinois legislature, peaceful 
picketing has been declared a viola­
tion of the private rights of citizens 
and therefore unconstitutional by 
Judge Denis. E, SUUtvnn in the .Su­
perior court.
In a decision handed down In the 
case of eight strikers convicted of 
parading in front of the retail doth- 
Ihg shop o f Ossey Brothers at Hoisted 
and Maxwell streets, Judge Sullivan, 
poluted but that the mw permitting 
picketing violates the section of the 
Illinois constitution which provides 
that no person shall be deprived of 
life. liberty, or property without due 
process of law,
‘As the picketing In the one partieu- 
|ar case interfered vjttb the fulfill­
ment of contracts between employer 
and employee, the act was declared 
In violation ■; of citizens’ property 
rights,
Ma Ferguson Offers $500
Reward for Rich Scofflaws
Austin, Texas.—Offering a reward 
of $500 for the arrest and conviction 
of any person worth $5,000 or motp 
for violating the prohibition laws, Gov.t 
Miriam A.' Ferguson issued a formal 
statement scoring the "highbrows”  of 
Texas.
She characterized the prohibition 
law as one “ for the rich atjd against 
the poor." Rich Texans are dally vio­
lating' the dry laws "and boasting 
about It,”  while the penitentiary Is be­
ing filled with "poor devils who car­
ried a mere pint on their hips.”  the 
statement added,
In vitriolic language former Gov. 
James 13. Ferguson denied reports 
that lie bad said he, and not Mrs, Fer­
guson, was governor. Th* former gov­
ernor said that any reports that ho 
was1 influencing his wife or usurping 
her pc^ver were absolutely groundless.
Andrew  Fletphet /•  Dead
New York.—Andrew Fletcher, sixty- 
two, president o f the American Loco, 
motive compfthy and prominent In tho 
Iron and steel Industries, died here.
M r* . Stillman Is Dead
- New York.—’Mrs. ilarah Elizabeth 
Ilunmielll Stillman, mother of James 
A.' StlliniKh, is dead at her modest 
home on East Thirty-fifth street, Mrs. 
Stillman was the wife of the seniot 
.Tames Stillman, founder of (he Still- 
uuin hanking fortune.
Am erican Robbed in Paris
Paris. -Mrs. Regina Williams, an 
American wnmln, reported thieves had 
taken Jewels worth 5<xj,(‘00 fmue 
• m • her room,
, A J«2zy Warring,
Tacit arv tic <■ wit; w *e-
,ept t ie  convention:.:, nn mutter how 
•xprcF'ql, Take toe matter o f the 
warning i-lgnrls now <-o; nnon cn ths 
backs o f motor cars. Usually they 
OclaU readily tho u«:<> word, "S fo?" 
But tl o other cvi ;jfng nn Fifth ave 
ipse, wi *n a i'ght four hPC'gkt to 
s. stand-till, ii-i* c.'Tmmr.d, "Halt, Kid," 
flared mtn Ut v, - Uctrett News. ..
_-g
H om e inspires Confidence
Herne ownership Inspires gelf-re- 
speet in individuals, which, in turn, 
stimulates in others respect for them 
"-makes o f them better men and wom­
en, better American citizens, better 
fmsFTmds and wives, better parents. 
It gives them a standing and nn In- ! 
fluenco In a,community second only to 
the influence <-v,>u’?';c’iS by Intellectual 
and *ijorat eiiuraerer.—Exchange. ‘
------------------------- • |
G ale Plays Queer Prank \
When a gale struck the home of 
George Nelson in a small New England 
town, It ripped off one chimney on his 
house and blew a hole through the 
other, leaving n stable shell and In no 
way disturbing the top layers of brick 
or other narts of the hulldtnor
„  | /jjfG5eS^ £2aE53
Fhoto show* Miss Marjon . Tally, left, and Miss Mary Lewie, 
Metropolitan’* new star singer*. The rise of these two mid-western 
girl* to stellar.roles in American great shrine o f roueje is a .story si ooorage.
Every Tuesday 7:00 P . M.
Mabley Orchestra wilt broadcast 
over Station W S A I
#  *
Norma Fay, 
S A Y S:
" l  shop with you 
or lot you.”
Write to her, ahe 
will u ke care of 
kyour shopping be­
tween your trips to 
Cincinnati.
Ready for choosing are the gifts YOU 
will be glad, and proud to give
% * "p
Mabley value giving has perhaps even greater 
popularity at Christmas time than all through 
the year;—this time when gift dollars must do 
extra duty.
COME TO CINCINNATI
Let Mahleys $2,000,000 display of 
* Gifts SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS
Mabley Chimes will cany the 
. Christmas note over down town 
Cincinnati.
TH E M ABLEY EMPLOYES 
GLEE CLUB W IL L IN G  
CHRISTM AS CAROLS
(dftewfo.
A  G o o d  Store ,
Fountain Square Fifth and Vine
CINCINNATI
Greshs Left Few Paintings I
On a tripod In the Naples museum j 
are mounted *  few thin slabs of mar* j 
ble the painting* upon which const!- } 
tate the only real Greek [minting* \ 
possessed by the world, % J
Hollandsra Ltks C*kt. '
In nn other country do Cakes piny . 
wch an Important part in the dally 
diet of the people of all classes as In 
Holland, where they seem to have an 
. Infinite variety and M-sciM kind* for 
' every occasion.
I 1
THE BEST GIFT
W ith Christmas only a few weeks off it is time to ; plan your givings. For 
your loved ones—son, daughter, wife, husband, mother or father— a gift that is 
really worth while is a SA VIN G S C E R T IF IC A T E . It teaches thrift in the 
young and its *
INTEREST
6 %
makes it a gift that increases in vatue rapidly and surely. Ask us about it.
A U , DEPOSITS M A D E  O N  O.i B E l XlRti D E C . 7111. ,
W .L L  D R A W  IN T E R E ST PR O M  D E C . 1ST.
The Springfield Building 1 Loan
Association
28 E ast M ain  Street, Springfield, O hi
o’#'-
, W f tW U -WtHNM IffiatK ATm iL
H o m e m a d e  F u r n i s h i n g s 1
\9
SundaySdwol
' Lesson’
| (9x RKl
; «f, *'‘» ! ‘'.»i.»»» *.lw*i! »Iltu:« [ f Vtauno.) 
i . * \ .. H *»s«i» X *w *^ ,»[ t'nlon.)
I* VXTXWAT*a
‘  • »i, k«». J».D. 0««» .Mtily Bifci* In-
Lesson for Docooaber 6
PAUL'S YOYAfcl ANP 1HIPWBECK
W;SSs,-.N TBXX-Acto *7:1-44.
GOJ.t'EK 1‘KXT—,-B* of good ohaerj 
It Is 3; lie not Matt. H:27.
PRIMARY TOj*H’ —Paul In a Storm 
at Sea.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Tile Story of a 
ShltnvrcoJt.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Paul’s leadership.
; yoUNC.i PEOPEE AND ADULT TOP- 
■ IC—The Christian Overcoming Adverse 
Circumstances. ' ' ' '
Dsqulsite.Iifelike ropes are made o f 
fine crepe paper and set In millinery 
foliage and stems. Two or three 
shades o f rose-colored paper are used 
and every petal carefully shaped and 
arranged. A  rose or two, in a hud 
vase, makes a lovely gift.
Plain toilet-water bottles are painted 
in wonderful color blends, with seal­
ing was: paints, and (towers made pf 
tape and sealing wax provide u Httle 
nosegay fo r  the stopper.
FANSANKJShA
Dainty Gift Lingerie
This dainty lingerie set Is going to 
make some lucky lady happy at Christ­
mas time—if a hint to the wise is-
1. Th# Vpyggp (vv. 3-2Q).
! 1, Thp Ship (vv. 1-0).
It was (t vessel of 41ej;npdrla sailing 
from Myra to Italy.
2. The Company (w . 1-2),
Two of Paul’s friends, Aristarchus 
and Luke were permitted to go with 
him. Besides these three there were 
two hundred and seventy-three in the 
ship (v. 57).
3. < Tjio Storm (vv. 7-20).
T(»e ship made little headway on ac­
count of unfavorable winds, Paul ad­
vised that' they winter in Pair Havens 
(vv. 0-12). but ids advice was un­
heeded. The gentle south wind de­
ceived them so they loosed from Crete 
only to be overtaken by the ‘ tem­
pestuous wind called Eurpelydort. 
They did everything possible to save 
the ship; they-took up the bput which 
was towed behind; they bound great 
cables around the Ship to strengthen 
it for the storm; they lightened the 
ship by bringing down from the masts 
and rigging everything that was super­
fluous, and Anally the ;cargo and 
tackling were thrown overboard. All 
this seemed to be of no. avail and all 
hope o f being saved was removed. It 
seemed that wicked men and material 
forces were combined to prevent the 
great apostle from reaching Borne. 
However, these very experiences were' 
overruled by God to bring good cheer 
and salvation to many on the way. 
\Ve should remember that tempestuous 
winds as well ns so ft ' breezes await 
God’s faithful ones. The ■ preserve of 
storm does not prove that we are going 
the wroflg way.
'l l .  Paul's Serene Faith (vv, 21-26).
To a man who does not know God. 
upon, the failure of the sun and stars 
to shine for many days, the fading Of 
all hope is natural; but to the man o f 
faith, hope 'still burns brightly. God 
Is just .as near to His own in the midst
enough, A  step-in and'chemise ,are of a stormy sea as in their quiet homes, 
made of fine, light-colored voile and Oh<u»rvi» PnnivhfOmvinr- 
decofated with disks o f voile, the size 
o f a silver dollar, in three pretty 
colots. They are set on with hem­
stitching In colored threads.
(© , 1J26, Western Nawspuyer Union.)
If the poor man cannot always 
get meat, there Is consolation at 
least in the fact that the rich man 
cannot always digest It.—Giles.
FOR EVENING SUPPERS;
For the young people after skating 
parties, wintry sleigh rides or coasting 
, parties, or for fpod for 
APIWKjp» almost any party occa- 
L f S R  slon, the following rec* 
ipes will be found help­
ful. Most young folks 
like to prepare tSe food 
themselves and gook it ; 
either over a chafing dish 
or in the kitchen, "When 
. making waffles borrow 
an Iron or .two, for waf­
fles disappear rapidly 
where there are healthy appetites.
Waffle*.-—SiftAftae and one-quarter 
cupfuls of flour, one-half tcaspoonful 
o f salt One feaspoonful pf sugar, one- 
half teaspoonful o f  soda and add, slow­
ly, one cupful of sour cream or milk,
bse e t\ul’s-tbel io :
1. His Rebuke fo‘r Their Failure to 
Heed His Advice at Fair Havens (v, 21), 
Tills was not a mere taunt, but a 
reference to the wisdom of his former 
advice, urging them to give Mm a more 
respectful hearing,
2. Bids Them Be o f Good Cheer 
(r, 22).
He inspired them with hope,
S. He Promises Them Safety
(v. 22), ■ * ■
Though the ship go to pieces, every 
nifth’g life should be saved.
4, The Source of His Information 
(W. 23-24).
The angel of God had repealed It 
Onto him.
5. The Reason of Paul’s Calm Faith 
(v. 23),'
“Whose I am, and whom 1 serve.” 
God can and will take care of His 
property (John 10:28-29). Those who 
have been redeemed by the Mood of 
Jesus are not their own, Uni God’s.
til# The Ship’s Crew All Safe on 
Land (vv. 27*44).
Tills Was exactly as the Lord had 
said- We can * Cst assured that all 
God hnS spoken will come to puss even 
though there he a broken ship, brutal 
soldiers and a perfidious crew. Aside 
from the fulfillment o f God’s prom­
ises, the most important part of this 
section Is the splendid sflnlty which 
characterized Paul’s action on the way. 
Three things marked bis sanctified 
common sense.
3. His Vigilance Detected That the 
Sailors Had Planned to Escape (v. 30).
He knew how much they would be
one-quarter cupful of melted butter, neede(I presently, and at once took 
thr«^ egg yolks. Beat well alut fold in steps to prevent their escape. He went 
the stiffly-beaten egg wnites and cook . straight to the roan in charge and 
ott a hot waffle Iron, *,erve With but- -( saj(j, "Except these abide In (he ship,, 
ter and maple sirup. } ye cannot be saved.*' Why should he
Creamed Tuna--—FHt six tablespoon-! make such a declaration when God 
M s  of butter into a  saucepan; add . t,ad sard that all should be saved? It 
•lx tablespoonfuls of flour, one tea-1  \*ai because he was not one of those 
spoonful o f salt and pepper to taste, foolish men who ignore human agency.
Stir Into a double boiler with three 
cupfuls of scalded, milk; cook until 
thick, then add one can o f flaked tuna 
fish and four hard-cooked egge cut 
into bits. Serve on hot crackers or in 
patty shells, »
Cweatbrsad Ramekin*.—Cream mid 
parboil one sweetbread and cut Into 
small cubes, lic it  two tablespoonfuls 
o f butter, add three tablespoonfuls of 
flour and pour ott gradually one cupfjil 
o f chicken stock. .Reheat the sweet­
bread In the sauce; add one-quarter of 
a cupful of heavy cream, whipped, one- 
half tcaspoonful o f bqef extract and 
salt and paprika to taste, with a little ; 
lemon .juice. Fill ramekin dishes, 
cover with buttered crumbs and bake 
until the crumbs are brown.
Ch«M* Soutfl*.—Melt two table- 
spoonfuls o f butter; add three tabic- 
spoonfuls o f (lour and, when well- 
mixed, add one-imif cupful of scalded 
milk. Reason with salt, cayenne and
He practiced the truth that genuine 
reliance upon God is the all-powerful 
incentive to human action.
2, He Got Them to Take a Sub­
stantial Breakfast (v. 34),
It was no time to talk to these men 
about their souls when their bodies 
needed immediate attention.
3. He Gave Thanks to God (v. 35).
Tills be did In the presence of them
all. Ills prayer for that meal bad 
more effect upon the people than his 
preaching would have had.
Thci M«n Who Succeed
The men who succeed best in public 
life are those who take the risk o f 
standing by tbeir own convictions.— 
’ Garfield, '
Inscriptions
It is a good thing to “ write injuries 
tn the dust but kindness In marble.*’1— 
Christian Observer,one-quarter o f a cupful of grated, 4
Snappy cheese. Remove from the fire; j -/*?“*
add the yolks o f three eggs, beaten H e M e r c ifu l
until thick. Cool the mixture altd cut • Bet us be merciful as well as just- 
and fold  la lhe sttfflybeaten whites o f Longfellow.
three eggs, Four into a buttered bale* \ r-*»j   ...     
lng dish and bake twenty minutes in a j Actor* tup«r*4llloii
slow oven. Servo at ones.
I W i A  J h *&*vti/L
A widespread anperstltllott in the 
1 M etrical profession is the belief that 
It Is lucky fo take the same route each 
| night to the theater. To vary (t is to 
Invito misfortune.
Recognize; Him? PLAYIN G  SATM IN
NOTICE TO HUHTMW*
CHRISTMAS GIVING
f i g h t i n g  T v m m M J im m
r = 3 d  (tiU J
M
“ Your face is familiar’*. That’s 
whet they all say to Chief Two 
Guns White Calf, who posed for 
. the Indian head on your five cent 
' pieces. He recently attended the 
first Grand Pow-Wow o f Indian 
Tribes in Seattle, Wash.
ARERIPE OLIVES 
DANGEROUS?
DR.‘ FREDERICK It. GREEN 
Editor o f "HEALTH’'
rriHREE outbreaks of botulism pois- 
J. aping from canned ripe olives oc­
curred in 1924. The reports of these 
cases in the newspapers have again 
aroused doubt in the public mind. Ate 
ripe olives a dangerous food? ~
A series of cases of botulism dur­
ing 3919 and 3920 had a marked effect 
on the purchase and consumption of 
ripe olives. The California fruit and 
vegetable growers and cutmers did 
everything in their power to Improve 
and safeguard their goods. They 
asked the help of the state and na­
tional health authorities. They spent 
large, sums for experts. They im­
proved their methods of canning.. 
They did every thing possible to reas­
sure the public. With the reassur­
ance, millions of cans of ripe olives 
Have been purchased and eaten, Three 
cases of poisoning in a year Is, of 
course, a very small number. But 
what the Individual purchaser and 
housewife wants, to know is; “How 
can 1 know' that. I am not going to 
get one of these three deadly cans?”
To answer this question, the bureau 
of chemistry' of the Department of 
Agriculture has made a second survey, 
which has just been reported in the 
December issue of the American Jour­
nal o f .Public Health. Nearly 3,000 
sample cans of olives put up by 20 
packers from 30 states were examined.
Spoiled or suspicious cans were not 
confined to any particular packer or 
to any special locality. Spoiled sam­
ples included those whose contents 
were,, off color or had a suspicious 
smell, where the ollyes were soft or 
the liquid colored. In some eases, the 
cans were rusty or corroded, inside, 
bulged or contained gas. Some of 
these cans lmd rcu'ialimd on the deal­
ers’ shelves for several years,
Summing up their findings' the gov­
ernment experts say that canned ripe, 
olives that are. free from odor, soften­
ing or discoloration, and where the 
cans are not bulged out, are not dan­
gerous. -
Don’t buy any canned ripe olive* 
unless the year of packing is marked 
on the can. If the olives are soft, dig- 
colored or have a suspicious odor,' 
throw them out Don’t take 
chances. ,
ANKKR CHISHOLM refused * c  
eotumedation to persons who 
seemed the moat successful mer- 
«hattt* In town, and to some o f the 
wealthiest citizens, An account over* 
K’hecked by even a dollar received 
quick notice. It woe as If Banker 
Chisholm had a finger on the pulse of 
the town, and whenever a pulse fal­
tered he. withdrew. He was not run­
ning a hospital,
Bo he became known aa “ Stony 
Face/’ “Frost,’* “Bloodless,”  and the 
{Ike. Even the many solicitors of 
pharlty went to him without expec­
tation.
| Each Christmas mysterious turkeys 
were left at doors whose owners were 
not expecting to have any, Loads o f 
wood and tons o f coal appeared In 
the same »way. Banker Chisholm 
could have told something about them. 
J j Only one person in town really un- 
, 'derstood, and that was Andy .Searies, 
i an old seatmate at school. Andy wax 
’ a failure, and indifferent about it, but 
; he was a close-mouthed participant in 
’ Ids friend’s secrets.
. ? One day the hanker called him Into 
his back room.
1 “Here is a thousand dollars, Andy,”  
{he began, nodding at a roll on the 
[table. ‘ ‘I  want you to slip it Into your 
pocket and distribute it where you fee) 
It wfil make the most Christmas.”
“In your name this time, Bill. I  
don’t like what they call you.”
Banker Chisholm reached for the 
{money. i-
lj “Then I  won’t give anything,*’ he 
{said. "You remember how my preae- 
.ceszor, Mr. Wade, almost ruined him-
Notice is lieu by given that no hunt­
ing with dog or gun or  trsszpassmg 
will he permitted on any farm land be­
longing to or under th* management 
or control o f the undersigned;
J, A . Vest 
J. B. Johnson 
J. M. Storm ontr 
It, T. Williamson 
W. a  Bull 
Andrew Kennedy .
It, A . Murdock 
A. G. Collins 
Ralph Kennon
Massies Creek Cemetery Assoc. 
Currie McElroy 
George Rowers ,
Cham Marshall,
A. T. Finney .
J. C. Townsley 
Geo. Ilamman 
Charles Graham 
Hugh Turnbull Jr. 
j .  C. Finney 
John B. Taylor,
j self and the bank by Ms reckless gen- 
''eroeity and accommodation to unsafe
: borrowers. I f  I  became known as an 
I easy giver, I  would be attacked by a 
-horde of friends, and—I’m afraid Tm 
{too soft-hearted to play safe, The 
only way la to keep up my reputation 
of 'Stony Face.* It is my_ salvation. 
Tm sorry you—"
l “Oh, all tight,”  interrupted Andy 
gruffly. “ Give me the money. I ’ll dls- 
{ tribute it where !  see need, and want 
io f  a Merry Christmas,”—Frank Her­
bert Sweet.
(®. JML W«*tern Nawvpnper Union.)
A  New Kind of Pincuahion
. A  plncpSMoft is always a useful and 
appropriate gift, and .here 1? one that 
Is most satisfactory. Fill a small 
wooden, pasteboard or metal box not 
over an inch deep, as full of steel wool 
as possible, Cover the top neatly with 
a bit of ribbon Or any pretty goods at 
hand. Pins and needles stuck onto 
tile cushion are kept bright attd. free 
{from rust by the steel wool, and the 
{bottom o f tile box keeps them from 
[working downward.
Indian Tribal, Language
American Indians are divided Into 
groups and the languages o f the vaffi 
one groups are found to differ to Suqh 
a degree that .one Is not intelligible to 
another. Often within the same lin­
guistic family different tribes speak 
radically different ..dialects, This Is 
true o f the Pueblos ltt the Southwest, 
Inhabitants o f villages only lOo miles 
spout cannot understand each other's 
native tongues.
(©,1*25, Western Newapapcr Union.)
Eccentric Engliah Duke
The duke o f Bedford’s gold plate fit 
Woburn abbey la among the most mag­
nificent collections of Its kind In tfie 
World. So lightly, however, was It xe- 
anj } garded by the eighth duke, that on his 
death In 1872 gold plate worth tens of
? thousands o f dollars was found strewn 
j about the floor of his house In Belgrave 
j square In sncli a deplorable condition 
that it nartowly escaped being cpn-Penalty of Civilization ............._________________ o
Heathen people are those .who need | signed* t<Tthe * dustbin” as “  worthless
fewest'padlocks.—Baltimore Sun.
Peculiar Ice Block
A steam shovel, working ott a new 
highway, near Iteno, Nev., uncovered 
a huge block of Ice under the ground, 
measuring 60 feet in length, 20 feet- In 
width and 10 feet In thickness, It 
is believed that originally the lee, 
which is estimated to be. about forty 
years old, was a field o f snow on the 
mountain side .above, and was, com­
pressed Into its present form by an 
avalanche of earth, rocks and trees.
i
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THESE children, taking the cure for tuberculosis at the Franklih County Sanatorium, Columbus, are enthusiastic supporters o f tlie 
annual Christmas Seal sale, now under way, Clad In the ofllcial garb 
of the Tuberculosis Sanatorium, they formed this replica of the double* 
barred cross—symbol of the world fight 'against tuberculosis—as an 
expression of their interest in the sale of the health Seals, proceed* 
from which are used to combat the disease. The Seal sale throughout 
the country continues until Christmas. .
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I  T E D  S T A T E S  T I R E S  A R E  G O O D  T I R E S
You don’t haye to shop around 
to find the Right Tire 
for you? car
GO TO  a U . S.Tire d ea ler- his name is at the bottom 
o f this advertisement. Tellhim  
your tire requirements. He has 
a U. S* Tire that will meet them* 
He will help you choose the 
tire that w ill best suit you. It 
w ill be a good  tire—a fu ll 
money’s worth—whether it is 
the U* S. .Royal Balloon, U . S. 
Royal B alloon-Type, U . S. 
. Royal Cord—Regular or Extra 
Heavy, USCO Cord or USCO 
Fabric.
United States 
Tires
Trade
Buy U . S.
Mark
Tires from
w h k  f I R E
and ,
purci i d
amo
OF
THIS
SERVICE H AR D W AR E C O M PAN Y A  JY
Wc
that
usu.
GET OUR PRICSE ON PRNTING ^ you. 1NG
metal.
seat*:
ECTB
The Christmas Store
For* Everybody!
’ For months!andimonths we have been preparing lor Christmas— great stocks o f merchan­
dise have- arrived— the store has been decorated— the windows trimmed— and W ien W a re  
ready N O W — foflChristmas. . . . Every department, large and small, is filled with gifts. Not in 
scatteredisuggestiom of a variety to come, but with that fine, unerring comprehension o f every need 
and tastetwhich marks the Wren gift assortments as at their very height* A N D  T H IS  Y E A R ,
Greatigifts and.small ones . * . kiddies gifts and gifts for grown-ups . « . 
Frivolous gifts and gifts as practical as practical can be. Gifts from the 
O ld W orld* . . Gifts made here at home . . . Gifts that you havenever, 
n e v e r , seen before . . . Gifts of every sort, from every market of the world, 
are here, so that you may choose for your whoi'e gift list, N O W  *. * while 
things are freshest and while you may enjoy the luxury o f Christmas shop- 
ping, free from the thought o f hurry* And  RE M EM BE R—
A. Gift From Wren’ s Means More Loci
The McDorman-Pumphrey Co.
ANNOUNCING
The Ten Payment
Plan
- *
In au gu rated  to  Broaden T h is Store’ s Service to  
M en  and Y o u n g  M en. * *S»
ON
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Fashion 
Park and Other Fine Makes
* of Clothes
■ .
TH E  TEN P A Y M E N T  PLAN Js our latest achievement 
to further this store’s usefulness. It is a modern mer­
chandising method that is fast taking a firm grip on the 
buying public o f the entire country. ,
TH E TEN P A YM E N T PLAN is a new charge service 
which permits responsible men to purchase fine clothing 
and pay out of income— a moderate amount at time of 
purchase— the balance in ten weekly payments of equal 
amounts.
ON ADDED COST FOR THIS 
SERVICE
THIS SCHEDULE EXPLAINS THE METHOD PAYMENT OP OUR
TEN PAYM EN T PLAN  
$25  SUITS A N D  O VE R C O A TS
You Pay $8 at time of purchase and $1.70 weekly
$30  SUITS A N D  O VE R C O A TS
You pay $S at time o f purchase and $2.20 weekly.
$35  SUITS AN D  O VE R C O A TS
You pay §10 at time o f purchase and $2.50 weekly,
$40  SUITS AN D  O VE R C O A TS
You-pay $10 at time o f purchase and $3.00 weekly.
,$ 4 5  SUITS A N D  O VE R C O A TS
You pay $10 at time o f purchase and $3.50 weekly.
$50 SUITS A N D  O VER C O ATS
You pay $10 a t time trf purchase and $1.00 weekly •
W e also extend this service on Boy’s Clothing
\  , * ’ ■ *
A  W ord  T o  Our Old Custom er
W e want our regular cash and charge customers to understand 
that i..iS plan does not affect the handling o f  your accounts in the 
usual way. There need be no change in the usual handling of 
your business
T H E  M E N ’ S S H O P  
E x clu siv e , But N o t E xpensive
XE N IA . OHIO
The Exchange Bank
Wants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
ON SAVINGS 
'O ACCOUNTS
W e wish to purchase a few stacks o r
L O O S E  S T R A W
Located within 10 miles of our mill* Call Cedarville 
3 9 -i«  rmg«.
*  E . S . H A M IL T O N , Buyer.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
C E D A R V IL L E . O H IO
* * • * * • * « * «
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Leave your order for bread at the 
Home Bakery,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Jobe and two 
sons, Paul and John, o f near Canton, 
0., spent the past week here with rel­
atives.
Miss Dorothy Tarr CohJmbJS NEW SWINE COMPANY
visited with friends h ie  last 1 in lay .!
\ Miss Winifred Stuckey entertained? The Malti-Hrcda Swine Co., with 
the members o f the Tri Zeta dub at = hcadquarkn] at Seath Charleston has
to approved boars. From the first lit-
NOV* INCORPORATED ; te? o f  plga tho corepcxy John tinx.' of 
— —  ftlidr own selection, The cow and the
| rest o f  the pigs kx-ezr-a the p ’ojxrty 
I o f tko ferae?. The mmo Is to he fe l
been incorporate 1 for $30,000. All o f 
the officers are Chcrlcsisn men. Frc?- 
ident, N. R, Nicholson; vice president,
Miss Ina Murdock has been visiting 
i with Rev, and Mrs. Walter Morton of 
Louisville, Ky., the past week,
her homo last Saturday afternoon.
Don’t get b;;sy with home affairs 
and forget to bring the children out G, M, Chase; secretary, Harry McI)or 
Saturday afternoon to see and hear man; treasurer, Harry Wilhide; gen- 
Oornilak, the Esquimof from  Alaska, oral manager, Dr. J. Q. Jones.
— -— — • — - J The idea is for tr.e company to place
Miss Marjorie McClellan, who is 200 pure bred hogs during the first 
teaching at Huron, O., spent Thanks- year. The company purchases the hogs 
giving with her grandmother, M rs.‘ and places them with responsible far- 
Luey McClellan. . mers who are required to breed them
j lowed the second yca& with the Cwlcnd nation cs a successM buiines* 
I pigs, and the effeprinr* then at the rndlmm w a u i operate his private affairs, 
}o f  that period woald he i f  G9 pigs • I The Ohio branch is sponsning th#
BtwwaviUe, irt’Usurer.
'line platform o f  the a"f*WzaGo» is 
to sW .xh  every useless public official 
repeal o f  every class and special pri­
vilege law and operation o f the stats i
GREENE COUNTY TAX I
jriindidaey o f  Chailrs E, Wharton, o f  
.EAfiUH ‘ Kenton, buslnessn:an and farmer, for
i ll , S. Senator,
The Greene County Tax Lcagac- has! 
been organized with L, M. Troy, A!-| For Sale: High-grade phonograph, 
pha, president; Dr. IL H. Hawkins, of | only slightly used; very cheap. Pay* 
Xenia^ vice president,. IL A , Higgins, jm entaof $2.00per w eek ,P .O .B ox 31$ 
Xehia, secretary; B. B. Rckeraejsier; Dayton, Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B, Stevenson en­
tertained friends at dinner Thanksgiv­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Harvey and 
Mrs. T. B. Andrew, returned to Hunt-. 
ington, W , Va., last week,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Yoder r.nd 
Mr, and Mrs. Dpctor Bumgardner 
Dr. and Mrs. Bumgardner o f Spring- 
field, spent Sunday with Mrs. Ellen 
Weimer, .
For Sale:- Beautiful player piano, 
good make, balance due on very easy 
termB. P, O. B ox 313, Dayton, O,
Magazines—The year ’round Christ 
mas presents. Subscriptions taken by 
Jimmie McMillan.
Wanted: A girl to do house work; 
Apply at the Cedarville Bakery.
Grimes Golden Apples. 5c per lb. 
at Bird's. .
The Research Club was entertained 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. W. W. Galloway. Following the 
program refreshments were served in 
keeping with the holiday season.
For Sale:- Used Gas Heating stove. 
You can buy it cheap at R. Bird & 
Sons Co. '
A  meeting o f the D. A. R. will be 
held Friday, December 11, at 1-P, M, 
at the home o f Jffrs, J. P. White. .
Misses Christine and Frances Wells 
were guests o f their aunt, Miss Bertha 
Creswell o f  Stubenville, O., over the 
Week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Thomas and 
daughter, Ruth, o f  Indianapolis, Ind., 
speht Thanksgiving with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed.'Hamilton.
A  daughter was bom  Thursday to 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Frame. It i3 
nowi two boys and two girls in the 
.'Tame family.
A  market will be held on Dec. 23, 
at Bird’s Store under the direction of 
Mrs. J. P. White’s  Sabbath School 
class o f the U, P. church. The market 
will open at 2 P, M.
Mr. and Mrs, C, W. Hemmer, Mr 
Robert Anderson and sister, Miss 
Mary o f  LeFayette, Ind., spent 
Thanksgiving -vacation with. Mr. and 
Mrs, Sidney Smith and daughter 
Gladys.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Turner were 
hosts last Friday evening to the mem­
bers o f the Young Folk’s Club,
Dr. O. P. ,El>as and family o f Nor­
wood, O,, have located here. They have ' 
rented the Charles Turner, residence 
and their household goods arrived last 
Friday. Dr. Elias has his dental office 
in the Shrodes block and Is open for 
business.
• , :  :>.a  , .t. .rr ^
Mr. Charles Turner, who was taken 
to the McClellan hospital some weeks 
ago, where he underwent an operation 
is reported as much improved,
Mr. J. S. Hosterman o f Cleveland, 
is here fo r  a feW days to enjoy the 
hunting season with Mr, Martin Wei­
mer. , ■ *
.The Home Store, Spxingfieldt has 
purchased the BushneR building fo r  a 
consideration o f $500,000. This firm 
has occupied this building for many 
years and now becomes the owner, 
having purchased from  the Bushnell 
heirs,1 ■
Mrs. S. D. Fess, w ife o f Senator S, 
D. Fess, was injured last week while 
touring through Pennsylvania. The 
auto skidded and left the road. Mrs. 
Fess was the only one o f  the party in­
jured, and she sustained a broken’ 
pelvic bone. She is in a hospital now i 
in Washington, D. C, j
- ^ r , —  -r r v U - ' V I ’U ' l  * j
Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Glass spent' 
Thanksgiving with Mr, and Mrs. Jas .; 
Glass in Jamestown, j
Mrs, Leland Johnson and two chil-' 
dren, o f Covington, Ky., spent several 
days this week with hep grandmother, 
Mrs. Lucy McClellan. '
■Bread and Cakes at Home Bakery. 
Phone 65. f
Miss Lucy Gillitan entertained a 
number o f her schoolmates last Fri­
day evening at a  taffy-pulling. ^
’ Hunting^ season is here. Bettor post 
your. farm. We have notices printed 
on water proof stock. Get them at this 
office, .
Something Special in the Candy 
line every Saturday.
The Cedarville Bakery
. .
—We remove all kind o f  dead stock. 
Also buy junk. Phone 5-253
John Baker
Miss Marion Campbell, song writer 
o f Cleveland, O., is the week-end 
guest o f Mrs. Ellen Weimer.
James McMillan underwent a minor 
nasal operation at the office o f DPs 
Madden and Shields in Xenia last 
week.
Mrs. W. C. Iliff and Mr. W . W. Gal­
loway, members o f ’ tie Red Cross 
Board o f Ccdarille Township, wish to 
take this opportunity to thank the 
Women who so kindly gave their time 
to solicit the memberships fo r  the 
coming year. They also wish to thank 
the citizens o f  this community who 
so generously contributed and to ad­
vise them that the roll call was the 
largest that has been made for  sev­
eral years from  Cedavrillo and Ce­
darville Township,
Mrs. Elizabeth Nash o f Dayton is 
spending Thursday and Friday here 
with friends. Mrs. Zetts Bull enter­
tained a number o f  relatives last even 
ing in her honor.
M oney to loan 5%  
interest semi-annually, . 
for 5 or 10 years, 
or,
5 1-2%  semi-annually 
if a 20 year loan is de­
sired.
Loans m ay be paid be­
fore due if borrower 
desires.
W . L . Clemans
C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO
y A W A T . sV  Sjstfs. '  X  „
Your
Store
m
Cincinnati
‘The Store for All People”
IT ’S the early-comer that has the cream of 
*  the selection! And Christmas Shoppers 
at Pogue's now will certainly have the best 
of the gifts. For never was there a selection 
more comprehensive— more desirable.
Treasures from foreign avenues— from far 
and near, have found their way here, just to . 
make Pogue Christmas shoppers happy and 
satisfied. Things are here to delight every­
body in the family— from the tiniest mite 
to the nicest grandmother or grandfather.
Boys and girls lose themselves in the wonder 
o f Toylapd! And everybody will find every 
kind o f gift, for each one o f their friends.
Choose your Christmas Gifts early when 
gifts are choicest and most numerous.
All purchases sent free of charge
The H.&S. POGUE Co.
Corner of Fourth Street and Race Street
Your Shopping* 
Friend
Write to Jane Alden, just 
a? you would a friend, if 
you've a special gift-shop­
ping problem- She'll take 
a genuine interest in help­
ing you out—-in giving you 
any kind of shopping serv­
ice you may ask.
Or. i f  . you 'd  like some 
friendly and experienced 
help when you coma in to 
shop personally. Jane Alden 
will tell you just what you 
want to know.
'Hew Beauty 
Salon
Modern to its very fittings, 
is the ‘New Beauty Salon 
that has but recently 
opened. Some of the hair 
dressers have been brought 
from New York, to give 
Cincinnati women the ad­
vantage of Fifth Avenue 
ideas.
And there are all manner 
of new ways and means of 
beautifying. .
iM
SB
Opening of Toyland
Santa Has Left a W hole 
W orld o f Toys
Toys, Toys, Toys! Great ones and tiny 
ones. Simple little toys like those of long ago—  
oh, every sort of toy is here! Make Christmas 
last for more than a day with toys of dependable 
make. Toys that will stand plenty,, of playing 
with. You will find them of all discrimination in 
the basement of this store.
Every little Boy attd Girl 
wants a Story Book
10c to $2.00
Blocks, Stuffed D olls, Ani­
mals and toys for tiny baby
25c to $8.00
A  Tool Chest just what big 
brother wants most
$2.50 to $4.00
loveA  Boy or Girl will 
Coaster Wagon
$6.00 to $10.00
M r. Junior will want some 
kind of building toys
$1.00 to $4.00
See Brother's eyes brighten 
when the train goes round
$1.19 to $14.00
Christmas means a new doll 
for every little girl
$50c to $12.00
B etty m ust receive a set of 
doll furniture
$4.50 to $8.00
Billy will be delighted With 
Mechanical Toys
25c to $8.00
Many, many other entertaining and attractive toys
at moderate prices.
XE N IA , OHIO.
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for tt* Boudoir P y ru n u t and  
T h u b e
By MARTHA WILLIAMS
(.CvisyrUht.)
1 DEAR!
! v  take
That merry pair, Nanette and Bin* 
tintln, atm bans around milady's bon* 
dole, as «  pretty ornament, Her* they 
are, with heads of cotton cloth, paint­
ed faces, hair and bodies o f white 
aepbyr (wound with black for the feet). 
Nanette’s skirt, is o f blub zephyr, the 
tunic white. Rlntlntln'a coat Is cro­
cheted o f blue and so are their hata 
and the cord and tassel that suspends 
them. They are about eight Inches talk
FAM OU S FORTS 
IN U. S. H ISTO RY
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
It Fired , the First Gun in the 
Revolution
Contrary to popular opinion, the 
opening gun o f  the Revolution was not 
fired- at Lexington, Mass., oh April 10, 
1778. That honor really belongs to 
Portsmouth, N, H.. where the first 
overt act In the war for independence 
took place, Decemher 14,1774'
On December IS, 1774, Paul Revere, 
as yet unknown to fame but already 
acting as messenger In the cause o f  
American liberty, rode posthaste into 
Portsmouth to warn the local com- ( 
mltteo o f public safety that General * 
Gage was planning to reinforce Port j 
William add Mary, ah ancient fortress 
o f  stone In Portsmouth-harbor, •
Gov. John Wentworth, heard o f R6- 
vere’s arrival and sent word to Capt. 
John Cochran, commander of the little 
garrison of five soldiers, to be on 
(guard against an attempt by the col­
onists to seize the munitions In the 
fort. Accordingly Cochran mounted 
three four-pounders on the walls of 
the fort where an attack would most 
likely come and ordered a sharp watch 
kept tl»at night. *
About four o’clock the next morning 
a party of 400 citizens, led by John 
Lahgdon, later a governor o f New 
Hampshire, and John Sullivan, des­
tined for fame as the conqueror of the 
Iroquois confederacy during the Rev­
olution, approached the fOrt In boats. 
Cochran Immediately opened , fire, but ! 
took care to shoot over the heads o f  ; 
the mob, for he realized what his fate , 
would be If he killed any o f  them.
Undaunted by the firing,. the colo­
nists swarmed Into the fort, took 
Cochran and hi* men prisoners, but 
released them after they had carried 
away 100 barrels o f gunpowder (some 
o f which, Incidentally, was ’’returned" 
to the British from the Darning mouths 
o f patriotic muskets on Bunker Hill 
a  little later) and other supplies. Al-
How I  wish I could 
a ridel" Sarinesea sighed
stormily*
“ Well, why don’t you?" Aunt Susan 
asked placidly. "Lady Jane Gray isn’t 
w orking-exercise’d he better for her 
than standing stalled all day."
“ Ugh l All she’s  fit far Is crowhalt!
I  wouldn’t be seen on her," Sarlnesca 
flung back.
"Of course, If you wanter show 
olt-—"  began Aunt Susan.
"X don’t i Only—-not to be a scare* 
crowd”  Sara broke In, tears running 
over her rosy cheeks.
"It comes o f being an honest man’s 
daughter. Don’ t forget that!" Aunt 
Susan said, head up, eyes flashing. 
"Too .honest to try standing from un­
der a load of security debts your 
grandfather had put on him, I’d be 
proud—remembering a thing like that,"
"I—I—can’t ! I ’m young," Sara
sobbed; "nineteen—and I’ve never hud 
—anything."
Aunt Susan swallowed something 
hard In • her throat. She loved this 
quicksilver child dearly, for all she 
had found her a trial nil the ten years 
she had cherished her. "Susan, keep 
her safe. She’s all that’s left me," her 
brother had said when he bade them 
good-by. Three months had stripped 
him of everything. His wife, his twin 
sons, their grandparents—all had been 
instantly killed In a motor accident, 
leaving him a burden o f debts and 
grief that ought to have crushed 1dm 
utterly. Terribly shaken, he had some­
how. lived through It, keeping Ills head' 
unbowed. "I  shall come hack—living 
or dead." were his last words.
A motor horn sounded Impatiently 
outside. Sara darted to find out Its 
meaning. In a minute she was .back,' 
white, breathless, saying brokenly; "I 
can’t believe It—but—but my Great- 
uncle Julian has come to take mo 
away—for good."
"You are willing to go with him," 
Aunt Susan shot at her, "after he has 
' waited so long?"
Sara noddled. “You won’ t blame me, 
after you see their car—and my aunt’s 
clothes 1”
"Bttt you are—your mother’s daugh­
ter,”  Susan said with a hard, breath. 
"Be sure I won't lay a . straw in the 
way of your going. Only—when your 
father comes—”
“ He won’t ever come i He must be 
dead," Sara cried, flinging herself Upon 
her aunt’s breast,
“He will come—Hying or dead," Su­
san interrupted; "and he will know I 
did all 1 could for you."
Sara went quickly, but not before 
Aunt Susan had spoken with the rlclr 
kin. They were o f the fah-est surface, 
eagerly gracious, Insisting that shortly 
she roust come and pay them a long 
visit, but she distrusted them.
Sara wrote daily all through the 
first week, then the letters slackened, 
but Aunt-Susan did not wonder. One 
of" the letters made Aunt Susan start 
violently—it mentioned the name o f 
the man whose treachery had paused 
her brother's ruin. He had been young­
ish then—say thirty-five. At forty-five 
Sarlnhsca would tempt him mightily, 
with her fresh untouchedness, her elfitt 
charm. Rut when Jim, her brother, 
came back the next day, joy drove all 
else ftom her mind for a week. Aged, 
weather-beaten, smiling rarely, speak­
ing little, ho seemed content to bat' 
himself in her devotion. Sara's ao- 
sence grieved him, but not bitterly, 
“ She Is young—and starved for pleas­
ure,”  he said. "Let her take her fill."though” Governor Wentworth lirtmed a , - .*■ __,*
proclamation calling for the arrest o f Sister Susan adrod no quois Hon* it
these "traitors to his majesty," noth­
ing was ever done about it, and in 
Jtthe, 1778, after his efforts to enlist 
more men to defend the fort had 
failed, he moved into Fort William 
and Mary with b li family to hold It 
for King George,
. By August the situation had become 
so ‘threatening that Wentworth waa 
glad to make bis escape on a British 
warship and immediately after his 
departure the Americans demolished 
the fortress. Years later another fort 
was built on ihla historic spot and It 
was appropriately named Fort Con­
stitution, a fit successor to the British 
Fort William and Mary, Where the 
opening gun o f the Revolution was 
fifed.
(4k H U ,  I f M m  Neif9p*p«r TfslM.)
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DwtelfteM Warranty !
i
Tea can always tell l?«f- 
chm Trouser* when you see 
thou—by the Warranty sewed 
oa the left hi? j»ock«-
The Dutches* Warranty 
means more than jest a guar­
antee o f high quSlUy-for we 
wirt make good, /* If 
your Dutchess Trousers fail 
you. l
Jf a button tome* efi we 
will pay you ICe; if they »«J> 
wc will pay you $LCC,
Nothing could hi fairer!
MOM* CLOTHING CO.
a . H* Hartteas, Prop.
At H o u r  
GwUrriUo, Ohio
"All’s  well that ends well," Billy an­
swered—and none gainsaid him.
At nijtMatlir rwrifl* ner.l iS.tlrt 
‘ "Wnslit lj..;:t*\ ‘1I.-K rerd aJ/.ud tothe family
T  H a r o ld B e d !
W e ig h t ’s
i 
£
st.it mot hr.,t sli,r*?.''A Son of ills jr«hfr",
jpoare,JVlflV :?>< rt «* * i
ijHi Afrdt jnjf tho v\ thin awt-k After /
•t » ..... . .Pr«l-t!N*,?S
.  oofth"..! ivuaruv 1 -* I* Avrii-vn*f Wf it fctvat, N.:*f Vw*.
CWH l*spp*r*. 1
From data gathered fr-\u ■*!:.» -  :;i l 
«us consular districts it is rove;!-J ■ 
that the growing o f  eidfl j r ;» s. s-« ta 
eoufimwj principally to Use mates of 
Tam Crux, Aguascullentes, San Lula 1 
Potori and Lower Californio, and the : 
district around Han Martin, in the ’ 
state o f Puebla. This latter district 
la found to be In normal times one o f t 
Ike most Important for the cultivation 
* f  this product for export, tlAt possi­
bility for the crop being very extear 
•Ives
Caster on.
The *vor* »f «  hitherto unknown 
wait* by Roeelni has been found 
among Lla NumiMcriptc In the Licee 
at Pisa. 'A hear* the amusing till* 
"Castor (XL" ^
was enough for her to have him hack, 
alive and sound, "You shall hear 
everything—after I  am rested," he had 
•aid at first coming.
A month from his coming they sht 
in June moonlight. Suddenly across. 
the narrow Jawn came .running figures 
—man and woman—hand In hand and 
panting for breath. Ten yards off the 
girl called tremulously: “ Oh, Aunt Su­
san, Aunt Susan t I’ve come back 
home I If it is my homo still."
"Your home always," Aunt Susan 
said shakily, "Enough that you are 
herer—you need not \lell why."
•"B ut I must!" Sam cried, dropping 
the man's hand, "You see—I  mar­
ried—or else I  couldn’t ever have got 
away." Then all In a huddle came the 
whole story. Those In authority had 
tried t o  coax her Into marrying Judge 
Tanner. When she had refused flatly, 
they had locked her up, telling her 
marriage was the door to freedom. 
But young Dcering, the private secre­
tary, had come to her help—It had 
been love at first sight between them 
—lie had got a license and a magis­
trate, with them scrambled tip a lad­
der to lier barred window—they had 
Joined hands through the bars, been 
duly married, and got ftWay under 
threat «of the law, “And I came 
straight to you—I  shall never go away 
again," Sara said, lifting her head a 
little. All through the recital it had 
been buried in her aunt’s lap. As her 
eye caught her father's face, she flung 
herself upon his breast,
A  long minute o f uHen.'c—then Jim 
bad to explain a bit, Urtclo Julian 
and Judge Tanner, it appeared, had 
found out that he was coming home— 
enormously rich—due In two months, 
hence their haste. He laid beaten them, 
thanks to young Docring, who was ids 
close friend, sot to spy upon the pair, 
"And you did even better than I hoped, 
i Billy," said Mr. James Graham Joyous- 
I ly. "I  meant to have you for a son-in- 
law ail along, but didn't dream you 
!, youngster* would get the drop on me,"
Enptau## itata N*w*pap*r,
England* only state newspaper, as 
■at.i, is the Loudon Gazette, It Is sr,8 
yea™ old. having been first published 
for 4’harles II, when It wss known as 
the Oxford Gasetts. The court at the 
time had fled to Oxford on account o f 
tb* plague.
Other Osya,
Remember when “Cowboy Pool 
Khun.;" and "Indian MediHue" ven­
dors had to wear long hair pud leath­
er “ chaps" to flu any business at all? 
That was 'way back In the days of 
the cheaper cuts, wasn’t ltl-B uffa l*  
Evening Times,
Don’t Worry,
Eight-tenths o f  the misgiving* and
worries are due to something said, and 
eight-tenths of the saying Is unneces­
sary.
j £u«e»f*«fe an Indian Ward,
The Pnrltan writers who first de­
scribed succotash as being "seeGrod 
.'ike beanes" Sftelled Jts Indian juts;* 
Sukquttahtsh, Both tbs prinrfjd* o f 
tha dish and its asm* ary barrowsd 
, fn*m tb* nntlv* Indians,
[ Warden Destroys Fish Trap.
! An Imlhin fish trap in the Charlton 
river, Missouri, which p** b*ea in use 
for 100 years, hgu just been destroyed 
by the game and fish commissioner.
! |rim *'F*o4 f*r FmmSm*
; The lYhpirfam Guardi o f th » 
Bloody 10 v» O’ fj iliUrivn are the tfl*- 
. men in the British §rmy. X*«er 
man la over «ix feet tall,
Uncle Ehmn,
"A  flivver speeder i£ lucky after a ll , ’ 
said Uncle Eben, "when he kin tell 
his troubles to rte policeman Undid o f  
to de doctor In de hospital,"—W**b* 
ittgton Star
l
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| ^ J h e G  r  e  a T e P f lC  h  r  i t m  a s
“ G ifts  fr o m  A l l  the" 
H e r e , fo r  Y o u r  S e le c t io
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T H E  most wonderful time o f ail the year is here. And the 
• Greater Christmas Store is Ready, Months o f prepara­
tion have been made for these three intensive weeks o f Rike- 
Kumler service before Christmas. American-made gifts that 
are unusual as well as gifts from the treasure houses of 
practically every land await your choosing here!
Here are just a Few o f the Gifts o f 
Every Type—For Every Purpose and 
Need-That You W ill Find H ere!
Men’s Belt and Buckle Sets......... $ 2.00
'Men’s Cashmere Mufflers ............  2.95
Men’s Silk Lounging' Robes____ 18.95
■ Men’s W ool Bath Robes_________ 10,85
Men’s Silk Lounging Robes___ ..... 9.95
Women’s ICid Novelty Gloves...... 4.50
Silver-Plated Water Pitchers......• 5.00
3-fow Imitation Pearl Necklaces 3.95 
Philippine Gowns and Chemise.. 2.95 
Women’s Blanket Bathrobes...... 3.95
Lace-trimmed Negligees ...............  15.00
Dresser Set in Moth'er-o£-pearl
effects.—.......— .......... $8.95 to 82.50
Women’s Boudoir Clocks $4.25 to 11,50 
Magnifying Mirrors with tweez-
■' ers -----------------    7.50 '
Waterproof Tourist Cases, 85c to 7.00
Flat Envelope Purses.............. 5.00;
Flat Pouch Bags in wanted colors 2.95 
Women’s Enameled Hat Boxes.. 10.00 
Women’s Overnight Cases with
Fittings ........................................  12.50
Women’s Rain-Shine Umbrellas,. 6.S5 
Gift Handkerchiefs for Men and
Women ............... ..25c to 1.50
Children’s Picture Handker­
chiefs, 3 in b o x ............,...35c to, .65
Boys’ Genuine Leather Belts..,............75
Boys* Rayon Fibre Striped Sport
Belts — ................................ :... .95
Boys’ Rayon Fibre Knitted Ties.. .50 
Men’s High-Low Felt Comfy
Slipper ........    2.50
Men’s Tan Kid Opera Slippers....$ 4.50 
Men’s Romeo Tan Kid Slippers.. 4.50 
Men’s Brown Kid Everette Slip­
pers ............................    3.00
Women's Ouilted Slippers.......... 4.50
Women’s Ouilted Comfv Slipper 2.25
Child’s Felt Slippers..... $1.25 and 1.95
"Once Upon a Time" fairy tales.. 2.00
Newest Novels for Gifts..... $2.00 2.50
Hand Embroidered Towels ................. 98
Velvet and Tapestry Pillows........ 1.65
Stamped Pillow Cases to Make.. 1.00 
Artificial Flowers, spray................  .10
Iridescent Crystal. Vases at.........  1.00
Lavender Bags in Gift Boxes—  1.50 
Shell Flower Perfume Burners.... 2.50 
French Brocade Dresser Pieces 2.95 
Crystal Baskets, Bowls, Trays,
Candy JaTS, etc-.,___ ..50c and 1,00
Optic Iridescent Stemware Sets;
6 goblets.and 6 sherberts......... 3,50
Rayon and Taffeta Pillows,
.......................................$2.95 to 15.00
Decorated Glass-Pieces .... ..1..... 2.00
Jeweled Metal Dresser Pieces.... 2.95 
Colonial Brass Candlesticks:
9-inch size, per pair,__. 6,00
12-inch size, per pair.............. 7,50
Normandy Lace Doilies...,..25c to 1.50 
Wrought Metal Fernery with 
copper bowl, $3.75; vine filling 2.50 
Shell Roses for Flower Bowls
.................. ......................... ,.„50c to 1.50
8x12 to 14x17 inch Pictures._____ LOO
14jjxl8j4 inch Choice Pictures.,.. 3.00
Bed Lamps........ .......'..........$2.95 to 6.95
Dresden China Lamps and Shade 2.95 
Pottery Lamp and Shade..,.,....... . 2.95
The Downstairs Store
Women’s Felt Boudoir Slippcrs„$ .74
Children's Felt Boots............. ,79
Men's Gift Ties.......................... ...... ’ .55
Boys’ Sheep Lined Coats.............. 7.95
Women’s Gowns and Chemise.... 1.00
Women’s Thread Silk Hose..... . 1.00
Men’s Fancy Gift Hose....................... 55
Men’s Broadcloth Shirts................  1.39
Women's Bathrobes ......................  2.95
Samuel Small Russell
Artist, Creator and Sponsor of 
the Modernistic Trend in Fashion 
Design and Color, will be on 
our Third, Fashion Floor from 
Tuesday, December 8, to Satur­
day, December 12,
Toys to Gladden Children’s Hearts
Locomotive and Tender........... $2.00 22-inch Dressed Mamma Doll. 2.95
Tractor with Three Trailers... 3.50
Toy Bissel s Sweepet......... . . .5.) Simplex Toy Typewriter...*.,.. 1.00
Star Building Blocks....................... 75 Steel Toy Aeroplane..................  1.50
Bring the Children to See Santa in His 
**Silvery City o f  Happiness**
TOYLAND—BASEMENT
Community Plate Club 
T h i s  W e e k  O n l y - J o i n  N o w !
Your opportunity to own lovely 
Community Plate with but a 
small immediate expenditure.
What tha Club Finn Mean* to You
It’S just the easiest Way in the World to 
find for y (m t dining table the Silverware 
you have dreamed about, but which has 
until this moment seemed beyond your
fiaapii Think ^
YOU SELECT all the beautiful Commu­
nity Plate Silverware you desire. 
YOU PAY as little as fb.OO now, accord- 
isg  to the amount o f your purchase; 
then *  small sum weekly.
YOU RECEIVE the Silverware at onto* 
and best o f all, you pay only our 
t«gulfi£ cash price flot penny 
mot#.
Let Cornelia D o Y our
Christmas Shopping
If you are unable to come to the 
store to make your gift selections—  
phone, write, or wire Cornelia and she 
will gladly make your purchases for 
you and even mail them to the ad­
dresses you wish, without extra 
charge#
Delivery and Mailing 
Without Extra Charge
Any purchase made at Rike-Kutn- 
ler’s will be delivered or mailed 
anywhere in the United States without 
extra charge to you. Shop early and 
take advantage of these services.
Ploomen will diretf you to the Oopartm*nU for the Mtrchanditt you witK
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